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~ -DECKING OF TERRACE BRIDGE across the Skeena River started this week as High- ays Department crews began laying 4x6 planking. Work is being carried out during the 
night hours and traffic is being staggered in order to allow workmen to deck in Sections. 
It  is expected the re-decking job will take about a week to complete. 
;$,000 NEEDED 
Centennial Carnival In Aid Of Project 
Terrace Centennial Project Committee launches the Jearpenter's strike is leaving doubt 
"inal leg. of its fund raising campaign on October 1st when. a I u .to labor costs on the project. 
~entennial Carnie/01" will be staged at theCommunlty Centre. : She said the committeeexpected 
The committoe still requires 
me $5,000 for Terrace's library- all funds going to the ~ntonn~al 
useum-tourtst bureau complex 
td the Carnival is the first of 
veral money-raising functions 
armed for the fall season. 
Groundwork.has lso been laid 
r a Centennial School Concert 
anned for later in the fall, wi~ 
Project campaign. 
Ohairman of the committee, Mrs. 
H~zel Cambrin said this week it 
was hoped construction en the 
building could have. started this 
month, .but architect's plans have 
been delayed and the current 
IWA Spurned In Superolsed Vote 
Membership in the all~anadian represented by the International 
~ errace and l)istrict Forestry mpleyees Union swelled to ever 
300 Tuesday, following a govern. 
men¢ supervised union represent. 
ation vote in which employees of 
West Kalum Logging Company 
Ltd. spurned the I.WA. in favor of 
the local group. 
West Kalum employees voted 
100%; in favor of representation 
y the T~FE yesterday in the Ter. 
ee offices of the Department of 
bour Relations. Industrial Re. 
tions Officer, A.  H. Etdahl 
ervised the veffn~. West 
~alum employees were previously 
Woodworkers of America. 
The vote was the second turn. 
down of I.W.A. representation i  
the last two months. Employees 
of Sinking Enterprise Logging 
Company voted in favour of the 
Terrace District Forestry Employ- 
ees Union en July 21. 
A spokesman for TO~'~. said 
today there are a~ least three 
other .local working groups inter- 
ested in changing their union 
representation and feelers have 
already been received by the Ter- 
race & District Forestry Employ- 
ees Union. 
Meltin  Pot . . .  
LIONS LOGGERS SPORTS DAY 
will be held Sunday, SePtember 
11 at Skoelond'a Hot Springs, 
weather permitting. Although 
Labor. Day loomed reasonably 
sunny, ~rounds at the sports 
day site were soaked from three 
days of heavy rain and action 
,vas postponed for a week. In- 
Cidentally - -  Danny Sailor won't 
'HE DEPARTMENT OF HIGH- 
I/AYS has started gravelling 
~mesbury Road, er West Kalum 
:ead, er Old Cemetery Road er 
~ooational School Road or what- 
ou care to call it, Anyway i t ' s  
move in the right direction. 
HICAGO MASS,MURDER sus- 
oct, Richard Speck has the 
,hrase, "Born To Raise Hell" 
~ttoed on his body and that's 
11 it took'to prompt nearly 100 
'anceuverltee to run to the 
earost tattoo parlour and get 
~e same treatment~ Tattoos are 
erfectly, l ega l ,  even glr Win. 
start Churchill's mother had one 
but why are people so enhanced 
with getting lanced? 
MRS. TOM BENNER, 4003 North 
Eby wen three first prizes for 
knitting entries in the Prince 
G~r~e Fall Fair. She took the 
toppers for a ladies cardigan, a 
ladies' pullover and a baby's • 
cardigan. 
THE STORY goes that a dog 
poisoner is at work in. the Mu- 
nicipality. A Kellh Estale family 
pet was found dead last week 
of undetermined causes, Better 
keep 'em at home and tiedl 
THE TERRACE CHAMBER OF 
:COMMERCE i s  attempting to 
arrange an all.candidates meet- 
ing Friday evening in the Com- 
mnnity Centre. At presstime it 
was not certain whether all the. 
men running for africa In 
Skeena would be available for 
the meeting. Radio and televi. 
al0n announcements will con. 
firm ~fthe plod pans out. 
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tabor OaF Weeke 'rid 
Claims rwo rraffic 
the last $5, .(~0 wouldbe m0re~dff- 
flcult, to  raise .: ~than_ :th~'~:~first ' 
monieS, and because of this, the 
group has been busy all summer 
planning ways and means of rais, 
ing further funds. 
The. Centennial Carnival has 
'been planned to include something 
for everyone in the family. It will 
feature fish ponds, cake walks, 
doll walks, candy sales, a delica- 
tessen, home baking booth, games 
of chance, raffles, auction sale, 
stage shows (one in the afternoon 
and two in the evening), costume 
con.tests and door prizes. 
The committee in charge o f  
arranging the carnival is com- 
prised Of Mrs. B. Ljungh, Mrs. A. 
Cambrin, Mrs. W. Thornton and 
Mrs. E. Clarke. 
Donations for Terraee's' Centen- 
nial Project are still being accept. 
ed at any of the local banks. 
.... DAVID E. REDEKOP 
HE~ADING A GOODI~ am- 
bassador t e a m representing 
Christian Business Men's COm- 
mittee International David E. 
Redekep, president and general 
manager of Redekop Electric 
CO. l~td., Winnipeg, and a mem- 
ber of the board of directors 
of CBMC I~tdrnational, will be 
speaker at a/break[eat meeting 
in • Lakelse Motor. Hotel on 
Wednesday, September 14 at ~', 
a.n~/Reservations may ~be made, 
Chrengh Mr.~ Arthur' 3. Fonnor 
of TerraCe. Pbene VI3~001. 
One man is dead and his 1~ year old son missing and 
presumed drowned following a traffic occident o~ Highway 
16 Saturday night• Seven others we're hospitalized from the ~ 
mishap• 
Dead is Ansito Margella Psaon, 
62, of Ketehikan', Alaska, driver M 
a 1958 Chevrolet. which careened 
over a 150 foot embankment into 
the rain-swdlen Skeena River.' 
Missing and presumed dead b 
Pason's 1S year old son, Phtllip, 
who is believed to have been the 
only passenger to remain in the 
vehicle during it's wild plunge. 
The accidezt occurred Saturday 
evening at g p.m• about 47 miles 
east of Terrace on Highway 16. 
Foson's vehicle was westbound and 
it is believed he pulled too far 
ever to the road edge which was 
net shouldered. 
Injured and taken to Mills Mem- 
morisl Hospital where they are 
reported to be in satisfactory 
condition were Pason'e wife 
Doreen, 40; a daughter, Patrlcia, 
19; Mrs. Pain's sister, Aanct 
Rijen, 31; Marion Rijon, 9; Lor- 
enzo Rijon, 6; Simon Rijon, B; and 
Philllp Rijon 2. 
An inquest into the death opens 
tonight in Terrace under Coroner 
Fred Adames. 
R.C.M.P. in Terrace said that 
dragging operations will not be 
undertaken ~t the point where 
PhtUip Pason is believed to have 
disappeared, because of swift 
eurrolrbL 
Terrace: Log~er 
In Top Fly ' 
Logger Gordie Clerkson i:l Ten'ace 
won fifth place in the" speed ~-. 
imbing even~ and fourth place 
axe throwing at the PNE Fes- i 
rival of Logging in Vancouver : 
recently. '
Clarkson, a popu~ar competitor, /i 
.is reported to have won approxi- 
mately ~P~0 for his efforts in the 
Festival. The ~1 year old logger • 
is employed in Terrace by Twin 
River Timber Company. He enter- i 
ed the eompeti~ons unsponsored. 
Winner of the George "Panicky" 
,Bell Memerial Trophy for Best 
All-reund Logger was Chris Arnet 
o f  Squamish. Arnet ~ chalked up 
28 points on Championship Day. 
The only i~jury in the PNE Log. 
ging Festival, .occurred when Ren 
,Pappenburger, climbing for B.C. 
,Forest Products of Lake Cowichan, 
fell from h.is'spar tree during 
competition. 
2 i/'~:~::!: : - r•L . . L ,• ,~, . :  
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poi~ted out that tenders have now ; 
been called for second phase con. 
strucUon of the Terrace Vocation- 
School. 
al"I will work for a new provin- ! 
'1 
cial building in Kitimat as soon 
as development w~rrants W' Mr. 
Little said. "A lesson should be 
learned from what ,happened in 
Terrace where we moved too fast 
and were saddled with a building ' 
that is inadequate•" i 
"The forestry policy of the 
Social Credit government is the 
assurance that" Smithers, Houston ~. 
and Kitimat will develop as pulp 
and paper centres. Policies adve- 
cated by other parties "do not give 
this assurance," Mr. Little con- 
cluded. 
Sept:  
Go If Alone 
He further stated tha~ he will 
urge the Provincial Government 
to "go it alone" ff the Federal 
Government refuses further assist- 
ance in extending the roadto  
connect with ~e Stewa~t, Cassiar 
road. 
"This will really bring the 
tourists and open up the north," 
Mr. Lfltle said. 
Money Rudy 
He also poi~ed out that money 
has been appropriated for a new 
.bridge. ~eross the Bulk]ey River 
at Smithers and that access to the 
approaches is. curren.tl~, being 
brought up to ~rade by ~he high. 
ways department• Qualified loea. 
.tien engineers have been on the 
s~te and have re.located an access 
road to "The Prairie" (popular 
Smithers area picnic gt~0uuds) with 
eniy one switchback• 
"This will provide the people of 
the Bulkley Valley with one of the 
finest natural playgrounds in 
B.C.," Mr. Little asserted. 
, .  • New Bulldine 
He revealed a recent meeting in 
Smi.~ers at which Minister of 
Public Works, Mr. Chant, and (he 
Smithers Council discussed a pro- 
posed site for a new. provincial 
building in that community. Com. 
mending on the b~llding project, 
Mr, Little pledged, "I will not.stop 
working for this until ~he con4ract 
has. been awarded." 
Outlining further planks In a 
platform on which Mr. Little hopes 
to gain re-election to a gdrd term 
of office as M.L.A, for 8kema, he 
said he Will fight for a new bridge 
acreaa the Skeena ~t Terrace as 
well as at Haselton. He promised 
oleoto work together with Terrace 
Municipality In endeavor/rig. 'to
obtain a lo~iihg truck by-i~U 
route for the community, and he. 
. . . .  = :~.~'  • . . . . .  , .. : :  : - .~ . .  . ~ J L#tle Outlines:Future:-: 
. , .  : . ' . : .  " .  - . .¢  • 
For: Vast Skeena Riding 
~- • . 
Dudley Little, incumbent Soci01 Credit M.L;A. for 
Skeena, stated this week that monies have been allotted and , 
tenders are currently being called toclose the highway 16 gap , 
at Cedorvale, and give hardtop from Prince Rupert to Prince 
George. I ; 
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Freedom comes f i rst . . .  
The Social Credit government has come 
up with an excellent slogan during the cur- 
rent election campaign. It 'is Don t Take 
Good Government for Granted. ' The voters 
of this province would do well to sit back 
for a moment or two and consider just what 
that slogan means to the individual. 
People in British Columbia have never 
had it so good. Where else in Canada may 
one find so many benefits or find a better 
standard of living than in British Colum- 
bia? 
Certainly not in Saska~tchewan which 
labored under a C.C.F. government for 
many years and is now in the recuperative 
stage, trying to reassemble the pieces. If 
anyone doubts the inability of a so-called 
'people's party' to successfully govern, all 
they need do is look to the Saskatchewan 
records. 
Last weekend we had the opportunity 
of hearing and watching some of the can- 
didates from our own Skeena ,riding, parade 
before • us their party platforms. It wasn't 
a pretty sight. What we.saw was a threat 
to•our freedom which is something to be 
valued above all other things. 
Nothing could better indicate this 
threat than a statement published in the 
NDP organ, 'The Democrat,' by Ran Doug- 
las NDP contender for Skeena. 
Mr. Douglas stated, "Now. more "than 
ever before, Labour and the NDP must 
work together to plan not for the elite few, 
but for the many." " 
Who is Mr. Douglas tryina to kid :~ Can 
he ' "  - • ' honestly say that bag bus,ness has 
• harmed him in any way? Has he spent any 
time during the past 14 years, standing in 
line for a square meal? Is he earning any 
less today than his education and abilities 
warrant? We doubt it very much. 
No thank you Mr..Douglas ~ we want 
no part of a L~bour alliance. 
Labour is much too biased to recognize 
there ore still people who place' their per- 
sonal freedom above all else. Peoplewho 
are willing and capable of speaking for 
themselves, people who need no fortissimo 
mouthpiece to do the talking for them, 
people who want no handouts, people who 
do not wish to stand ~n line to be counted 
but would rather stand alone and free. 
These are not rich people in the monetary 
sense, but if and when some wise politician 
can put o price tag on individual freedom,. 
then we will all know who among us has 
accrued the greatest fortune. 
The NDP can have its Labour leaders, 
its finger pointers, its chip Carriers. 
We'll take the best thing B.C. has to 
offer right now ~ Social Credit. Yes, it 
is a big business party but have you ever 
stopped to think just where the people of 
this province might be today w.ithout big 
business and the basic capitalistic concept? 
We wonder if Mr. Douglas has given 
the matter any thought? 
Used Trucks 
Stock No. Year 
F347A 1966 G.M.C. Pickup ~.V8 ,  i,800 miles ...... 
T267A 1965' FORD FI00 
C~45B 1965 DODGE DI00 Pickup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
F248A 1964 FORD FI00 ........................................ 
T48A 1964 FORD F350 ~A Ton' ' 
T69A 1963 ECONOLINE Bus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
T421A 1961 ECONOLINE Van 
T148A 1959 CHEV Pickup ............................... , ...... 
T I19A 1958 CHEV Pickup ...................................... 
Choice Selection of 
Lic. No. 
C78-003 
C77-741 
C77-569 
C77-042 
C55-080 
C14-754 
C77-478 
C77-707 
C14-546 
USEI) Cars A lso  
p.A/  
Price 
$2795 
$2395 
$1895 
$1995 
$2095 
$1195 
$ 695 
$ 580 
$ 5o 
'$ 
OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M. EVERY HIGHT 
'PARKER'S Since 1923 ~ The Name Is Your Guarantee! Three Salesmen To Serve You. 
Plmae Vl ~-2801 . TERRACE - PRINCE RUPERT - K IT IMAT Phone Vl 3-2801 
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"Yes, Daddy can see you found gold. Now run 
a long  and play." 
" • _ _ A _  
l All In 
Dispat0h I Thirty .polling. stations been set'up in Skeena Ridi 
• by Foul Bogelund 
The .fell season, is starting out, 
fellows,, and ushered in by the 
first general meeting; to be held 
in the Legion Auditorium on 
Tuesday, September the 13th. As 
initiations are scheduled for this 
meeting, it will start with a din- 
ner, being served at 7:30ish or 
thereabouts. 
Talking about Terrace being put 
on the map is "Old Hat" to us, 
but we cannot re[rain from men- 
tioning .that Terrace could defin: 
ately be "Put on'the Map" within 
the next four to six weeks. 
Armand LeClerc, a n{ember of 
Branch .No. 13, has drawn a spec- 
tacular entry in the BA Musical 
Show Case and his ticket has been 
]daced in the Stairway to Paradise 
. phen thus giving him a chance 
of being one of the finalists. Good 
Luck; Arman~i, we hope you get 
to the top of the stairoase. 
We will make this short, in 
order that you may devote more 
time to a(udy the issues before 
you, to decide at the Provincial 
Election on September 12th. As 
an individual, ~ve are not par. 
ticularly interested in how you 
vote, but we emphasize the point, 
that unless you exercise your 
prerogative at the polls, you have 
no business complaining or crit- 
icizing afterwards. So, please turn 
out in full force on the 12th and 
cast your vote ~ it could be the 
deciding one. 
the forthcoming provincial I 
tion on September 12. 
8,000 voters are registered.. 
Murdo A. Macdonald, & 
returning 9ffieer, will supe 
Te~ ten polling stations in 
Community Centre, open ~r¢ 
a.m. until 8 p.m. on Monday. 
There are 2,766 reglst 
voters in Terrace, an iner 
from the previous voter's 
alChough the overall number 
voters for Skeena is down, 
There will be no advance 
or hospital poll. 
Ballots and Notices of It. 
tration .were printed in 
"Herald" job printing shop, 
AROUNDtke 
Miss Linda Evans is visit 
with ~er paren{s, Mr. and Mrs. 
Evans. She completed her cou 
in practical nursing and gradua 
from Prince George Vocatio 
School on September 2. Li] 
:leaves this 'Saturday for Da~, 
Creek where she will be emPlo: 
in St. Joseph's Hospital, wh 
she took her training. 
There 
is 
Profit 
in 
a 
Herald 
Classified 
Ad 
Ph. Vl  3-q 
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FRIDAY, SF.J~EMBER 9 ~ Terrace Ladies' Softball League's 
.first annual banquet and .dance will be held at the Lakelsc 
Motor Hotel Banquet Room at 7:00 p.m. Tickets are $2.75 each. 
and may be obtained from any league member. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1 - -  I p.m. to 11 p.m. Terrace Centen- 
nial Carnival, Community Centre. 
OCTOBER I - -  Hospital Auxiliary "Merry-Go-Round" Bridge, 
begiris. Any bridge players wishing to join,• may telephone 
Mrs. Otto Lindstrom at VI  3-2489 or write P.O. Box 1GB9 
bcfure September 19th. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15- -  Ladies Auxiliary of Mills Mem- 
orial Hospital Fall Bazaar .and Tea, 2:30 to 5:00  pan .  at 
Terruce Community Centre. 
SATURDAY, I,, Church auu, 
and tea. . . . .  
JUST ARRIVED! . . . . . .  ' 
Paint'by.Number and Black r s Ve lvet l  
Painting Sets  
Also 89 Cases of Toys ! 
-- f . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _7  ,__._J . . . .  
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![O L E MAN he rs> for: that 
I : - . - ~ - 
"l " ~,,ad guarantees to the purchaser to whom lhis Bond is issued that The Canadian 
Coleman Company Limited, Toronto, Ontario, Canada or The Coleman Company, Inc., Wichita, 
Kansas, will fulfill the terms as set forth in the written warranty. • -= : " 
To become effective, you must do both of the following: (1) Be sure. that youi" .installing 
dealer completes and signs this Bond. You keep this Bond - - .  DO NOT SEI~ID IT TO 
COLEMAN. (2) The guarantee registration card must be completed and signed by both you and 
the dealer and mailed to The Canadian Coleman Company Limited, 9 Davies Avenue, Toronto 
8, Canada within 30 days after the date of installation. 
If the above conditions are met, the effective date of the Bond kviii be the date of installation 
and the Bond expires concurrently with the warranty. 
Par  
Address 
Adresse 
This Certificate IS issued to , 
Ce Certificat eat ~mls ~" 
(Product) 
(Produit) 
installed at 
install6 a 
The Canadian Coleman Company Limited hereby certifies that The Travelers Indemnity 
Company (a Company licensed to do business in Canada}has in full force and effect, on the date 
of installation of the product purchased, a Master Bond guaranteeing the stipulated obligations 
set forth in said warranty in an amount n.ot to exceed $ 1 , o 0 0 . o o . ~  
installing Dealer - -  Installoteur . " " President / 
By. The Canadian Coleman Company, Limited 
and covers 
et oeuvre 
Model No. Serial No. 
mod~le No num6ro de sL~rie 
• on (date) 
fe (date) 
This Warramy Bond applies only to units installed within Canada and the United States. 
Ce Certi#cat de Garantie s'applique seulement aux Unit~s install~es au Canada et au:~ Etats Unis. 
THE CANADIAH COLEMAN COMPANY, LIMITED, Toronto, Canada 
• / • • . 
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: WASHERS AND DRYERS : 'i : ::i':":'.:~ :?i i : :  ; H~TERS>AND RANGES FRIDGES 
Thor A0ton~t ic  Wisher  _ . ' Wood,  Heater ,  ]~egl $119.9S ..,,,,,i,,_ . ,., Rag.  $39.05 . . :  $~J~.95 
~enith" Automatic.'.' Washer., l~.g, $79:.95 ~ : ~9.95;: :Ashley Wood Heater,. Rag i :$/"05 ::,.,,,;,~..-,!~,:;!~ :!: ;:~!: [,S Gi!~. !0" ,U: ::il' R-~i: $54"-95: i':i~ !., i~:-~:;:i~ i: 44"9S " 
i~.~ ~.~. Automm Washer, nee. ~.0~., ,  m.95  Vap~.n ~nnex H.tor, ,ke new _. _,.....:.,,.--. $~e.~.S i N, rp I0 cu. ,., eegi:~gi0" - .=- :~G-~ m,  gS 
iAMstinghouse Automat© Wa'shero Re8. $,~9.95 :..:_ $49.~.~" Tappan LAn 9. .  'Heater,; ~eg. $?9.96 .,,....'-:,:.:--:--. $69'95 '• Counter Fridge,: Reg: $89.'95 . _ ' .~] i~  . : .~"  $49S$ 
Vestinghouse ~Wringer WHher, . '~ .  $2g.g5 ~:,__ $19.95 keonerd Range, Peg. $41}195 .-.]~ ...... Li-: .......... ,.::,._. $39.95 t : m' : ':- ]' ' : '~:: . :~ : m : m~ :~L mp" ~ • .  " ' 
.' •. : .,5• ¸ 
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i 
"asy Wringer Washer, ReS. $29.N '.~ ............ _ ..... $19.95 
)E Automat ic  Washer ,  P, eg. $79.95 ....... . ' _ . . _ . . . . . . _ .  $69.95 
featinghouse Automatic Washer $69.95 
ikingDryer, Reg. $49.96 ~9.95  
• " MIS¢ILL4HEO4JS 
7~ HP Scott  Outlboard,  Reg. $199.95  $ |49.95 
A ~ 
Homelite Chain~Saw, ~8 '  S?4.96. : $ $9.95 
Push Lawn Mower . • . . $ 7.95 
Portable Record Player, ]~8' $9.95 J i. $ 8.95 
DeWalt Saw, Ree. $i~.~ ' ' $159.95 
! 
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: In Nrst Trap Shoot .deaths, it~iverimrlu, vlalf~ 
murd~'~b roblxwilm or  ~I 
~ ~/' " .... ~'~ ~ Official results of the "rerr~ce Rod~ Gun Club's, first some good iokm. All itomm w 
annual registered ATA international trap shoot hove been be welcam~l. Call me 'at Vl 
TERRACE TOPPED THEM ALL in the Team Shoot section released, and Terrace marksmen are high on the list of .50dO anytime.--Laurie Enilii 
of the first annual trap shoot held here last month. Shown winners. 
above is the winning Terrace squad (left to right) Vic Dean, The trap shoot was held at the H. Hopcott, T. Cormack, G. Head- 
ey and A. Steward. Bob Karrer, Dave Carey, Ed Hein and J. R. Hc~rrison. Rod & Gun shooting range, on High Gun award of the shoot' . 
~ i  ~ i~ August 20 and 21 with'entrants ,:vent toTerrac e marksman, E d ~  ===- 
travelling from as far away as Hein. Bob Karrer, another Te~- 
i ~. Prince George to take part ~ race man, took second place and 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~- . .~  ~ ~ i i i~ J  i !* i il competitions. ' a Prince George man, H. ~Topcott ~ ~ Class A wim~erinEve"Num" placedtld~" ~".  • , ,. ~-  .. 
~ ! t lii'i I ' i  bar'1 was Ed Hein of Terrace. The Women's Event saw Toots i
~ ~i: ~ ,  ~ !~ • r ~ ~ii~ ,  ~ Second place-went to Bob Karrer, Hein and Ev~ Carey in first and I
also of Terrace. In Class B, A. second positions. " 
Steward' and D. Carey took •the FREE 
top spots. Class C went to Bill THORNHILLER$ TRYING 
McDonald and Art Hein. In the FOR SPCA BRANCH : Transportahofl Ladies' Class, first place was won 
by Toots Hein with Eva Carey tsk- Because of the increasing num- 
ing second place. ' "ber ~ abandoned animalaln the ,Toth~ eo~18 
Event Number 2 saw Dam ThornhiU area several ~residents 
Dominate of Prince "Rupert chalk have started proceedings to estsb- i P~one 
up the win with Hirsch Hopcott lish a chapter of the SPCA within CIAL CREDI 
and Bob Karrer as second and the coinmtmRy. SO 
third. In order to get financial assist- 
Number Three event went to ance from .[he parent lady a min i . .  " '  CGI~|~"  
Ed Hein, with Bob Karrer second mum of fo~ty paid up members . 
and A. Steward third, is required. The membership ,ee I /=eaaqua er, " 
Class A of Number 4 Event is $2.00. 
SECOND HIGHEST MARKSMAN ;n the shoot was Bob 
Karrer, also of Terrace. 
LADY SHARPSHOOTERS in the Rod and Gun Club event 
were Toots Hein (left) and Eva Carey. 
HIGH GUN in the Terrace Rod and Gun Club trap shoot 
was Ed Hein of Terrace. 
Gre||'s Lahlse Service 
Lekelw Lake Reed 
OnuqNMoo, On,  011 o0~ 
~c " 
,,SON,, v, s .6m 
" ~ -  _--- --- ------:'-- i 
SELMNG USED CARS 
TaUCXS 
1964 International f o u r- 
wheel drive. 
1961 Pontiac 
Ig58 Mercury sA" ton truck 
1960 Pontiac 
1060 PonUae Convertable. . 
RIVERSIDE 
:.Auto Wreckers 
went to Bob Karrer and the second 
spot went to Tom Cormck. In 
class B, it was A. Steward and G. 
Headcy in that order, cl~s C. saw 
Dan O'Brien take the first place 
spot while second went to Ran 
Emmons. 
Event Number 5, .the Calcutta 
Sweepstakes, went to Dan O',Brien 
with a score of 92. Second place 
winner was Bob Karrer with a. 
score of 90. 
In the 50 bird medley, Bob Kar- 
rer was the top and Tom Cormack 
placed second. 
Karrer again headed the action 
in the Class A section of the 25 
pr. doubles. Cormack was second. 
Class B went to';G. Headey and 
Junior Harrison while Class C 
went to Ron Emmons and Bob 
Whiting. 
Terrace came out on top in the 
Team Shoot, (25 targets, 22 yards) 
with a team comprised: of Bob 
Karrer, Ed Hein, Jr. Harrison, 
Vie Dean and Dave Carey. 
Runners.up in the Team Shoot 
were the boys from Prince George 
THORNHIL£ CLUB 
GETS TROPHY 
Thornhill Golf . Club member 
Phil Davies of Terrace, won the 
B.C. Northern Open golf cham. 
pionship at Smithers last weekend. 
Davies scored a gross o~ 220 in 
the 54 hole tourney, •topping the 
64 male entries. Jack Marten of 
Prince Rupert, also a Thornhfll 
member, placed fifth. 
Third, fourth and fifth in the 
low net section were A1 Fogtman 
of Terrace, Bob Armstrong of 
Prince Rupert and John Yasinchuk 
of Terrace. Yasinchuk also won 
the "Pitch and Putt" competition 
staged Sunday afternoon.- 
Mrs. Tona Armstrong won the 
Ladies' Tournament for the third 
consecutive year. Mrs.. Marylin 
Davies placed second in the low 
net section. 
Thornhill members making the 
trip to the .Bulkley Valley were 
Mr. and Mrs. AI Fogtman, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Davies, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mar- 
ten, John Anderson, Ernie McCqn- 
chuk.nell' Ernie Sonde and John .Yasin" 
• LOI TTA'S 
• Beauty  S a l o n  II 
Ne, r A~'O, Chovrm, Thwmkmll 
• o 
Although -the SPCA is more 
generally known for its work in 
connection with the prevention of 
cruelty to animals, fl serves other 
purposes'within the cvmmunity. 
If a shelter were .to be established 
in Thornhill, residents would be 
able to deposit unwanted pets at 
the shelter where they would re- 
ceive proper care until a new 
home could be obtained for them. 
An inspector, would maintain .the 
shelter, see, that provincial and 
local regulations were enforced, 
act as a dog catcher and generally 
see that animals were properly 
controlled in the area. 
Presently, animals are being 
thrown from cars onto private 
property, abandoned on road sides, 
being shot at, or killed by cars. 
There are so n~ny uncontrolled 
dogs roaming .the streets, that the 
situation is 'becoming a maJbr 
problem to residents.-- 
Anyone who is concerned about 
this problem and would like to 
see an animal shelter and an in- 
spector in Thornhill should 
contact Mrs. N. Winding, Thorn- 
hilI Subdivision,• or phone VI3. 
2750 in the evenings if you desire 
further- information. 
I / !  3 -2320 
Struthers Welding 
Turn loft at Clark Road . . .  
iuat off Old Lakelse Lake Rd. 
PHONE v i  3 -2491 
Custom Esso Service 
and 
Stev en's eodv sho , 
IN THORNHILL E ON OLD LAKELSE ROAD 
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M. ALL DAYS •~ 
EXCEPT SUNDAY WHEN OPEN TIL 6:00 P.M.' t 
ALL CAR MAINTENANCE JOBS'., iJ I 
FIRST QUALITY  AUTO -BODY WORK 
Touch-up Paint Jol~s * Lob Jobs 
. *  Customiz ing * Motor  Jobs 
~r Free-Estimates . ~- * T i reRepa i r  
~r Complete Auto body Wock and Repair 
•. ,TreES 
~/ednesdoy ,September  7, 1966 , TERRACE "O~INECN'  HERALD,  TERRACE,  BRITISH CoLuMBIA  • ' " ". . , "P 'e F,~;:.--I 
- m d ~,  _d  - m ,.. . 
[ (    )',..CLABBIFIED A,DB . Gff.R.EBULTB' ,.i 
Five cents a wmd (minimum 25 words)" - -  2S© off for cub. Diq) l~/c la~l f leds  $1.50 an inch (minimum one inchl. In Memoriam, minimum $ .$0 .  Deadline Tucsdny $ p,m~- No telephone a~ls accepted. 
, ~ ,  I" R~ ~r ,n  I. m,.  _ I .  FoR gENT - . I o CARS, TRUCKS,  TRAIURS j 
RO~tT-~ IN  ~Imrulflll, with [ " FOR SALE .  " FOR SALE  . . . . .  " ]" ' . " , . . M 
sm~l buff.dings. Cleared and lAS  NEW,  lovely three bedroom SUPERIOR EXECUTIVE .m~,  __  _ " ' .-] . . . . . . . . .  i 'm 
sorv~ceu. ~'none V13-~%4.. c t / l  home in new residential area. I HOME in ,,referred resicl'en't~ II IC l r .Y .gT~NI~_ ~ • Ill WESTERN. !!tAiLER SALES i i  
• Wall to wall carpeting~ two fire. " • "., " . . . .  Ltd • ' O ,MONEY DOWN. Build , o . , i  o ] _ .  . . . .  , . .  ~...,, r area..Thr, ee bedrooms, living J~ '~ l ' iDqr .  . . . .  I I I  " "  -m."  ~ l l l  
own . . . . . . .  name for as low as $8,'/00.00 [ ['n ,,,,,,,, ,ha ,,,,,,~ . . . .  ,,,,,,.,~o_.. .r~.m, aunng area, kitchen w~th. II T~Y'_. .~'. .~_ , .  . . . . .  Ill ~eel~r .  Whe I . . . . . . . . .  Estate"d~l t r  [ [ ]  
veavered anywhere (free. for l Full '  b - .~,=Z-2-" -~, J "~ .. . .  ;" ,uilt in range oven, dishwasher, l APARTMF.NTR II[- s~-~-~: ' , .  ,:,:,~,~:. | IS 
, - . . . sou l  wa ' tu  UU~lue  ar . • • w l~.~w~.~ ~ . Ig~$L~JJt l ,  CE  q~l l~ l~ l , l l~  l 
rdelr~ee:en'ta~;:~ w~FP~  ~nl~e err ~st~:~'  has rough P.Umbing g~eUrfaa~:da~efp~adcgee ~er~ffoo~ | . . . . . .  7~ "~- - - ' , " -  I11 ~ ' ~  ,=o~c [ 
see. Suburban Butlding Prod ' - -~ - - "  C.arp?~,..eleetrie.hest floors,, finished rumpus ~'oom I • e rmce \ III I U 
Lt" r . unu many msuneuve xeamres wif at" ' ',Holida 'Trailers d. ( ear Startime Drive-In) S.S . . . . . . .  ' ,  . . . . . . .  ": h b , laundry room, furnace [ . . . . .  ~- -- . - . ,  i l l ~ . Y ,  ~ '~ers  : n , ,  I " ~wucr m teavmg IOWa" aria . . . . . . . . .  . , Prmce Gear e BC. ' . . . .  " room and am-le stars e s aee Parts Serv 504-51fm " ~'  ' " Phone unmealaze occupancy can be Se- '  . . . . .  ~ ,~ . .  go_ p__~ [ re~mring o~_moaem :mites I l l ~Serv ice .  Hauling \ am 
- "  " "  arranged. . . .~w,.%,.? .~. ,  _~,~ ..,u I . . . .  unu  _ I l l  a 'mt~ z ' -  .... ~ I 
• For further particulars ' 8r_avet__rOOXo a+mynea" garage, I Heated Covered Swimmin- I I [~Feres t  Products- 111 
I ~ t 1 / ~ot~u~e r tS~t~u~ .L .E .  ,P~pht~one~~71~L~. LTD. ~~n~i~e~nh~m~e:  :nay in,*,...,.,. _ ": ill Ph' I |. 
Reasonable down payment an~i ~%'en.ings VI3-2662 , ~n '  : , : I - - ' ~ ~ - ' ~ ' . - ' " . ' - . L u ~ w - p - m : l l ~  i 
monthly payments. For further ' ' c7 _ _ ,~  mcc I . . . . . .  ~ ,~, ; , ; , ,  , p.m_., i ix~u ..I?~B .I~R American 440, N 
information contact Skeena  t,. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. " '~"~'  ~" / ~wo tone automatic, with rata .  ~ 
Valley Ho2~.j, ing Ltd. R.R, NO.~- I , , , o  ? ? ~ J  Bex:lol8 e" ~.B 'C '  GATEWAY COURT-  One& two I • ~I"a~c~ge"dU~ca?~ ~:~dam'~: 1 
Phone VI 3 5945.. 1~ M O i Eveninm VI 3:2662 bedroom furu~shed suites. Eea- "' Phone.VI 3-5228 between 5 p.m. 
UPERIOR TYPE modern houke, |. - -ean  - -  II • " , 'e7 sonable  - sunuiier and winter and 10 p.m. : "  ' '  : p17 [ ]  
1000 ~. .drive. Quiet and seelud'. I Torrace Van i nd  Storiae II. ' -'_ daily, weekly and monthly rates. ~ [ ]  
.e.u,.~mnamg in 0 acres light I - ~ . . . . . .  III " ~ I ~'none V13.54{)5 eif ~_ ,.~__ Y=,'~._-_,",~ ' " '  - - "m - ' • ' •, ,c .umc oz ~uan~y uampers. I s  umner, overlooking 600 ft of I ~ PHONE w3-es~ III DO YOU NEED A NEW HOME?[ ~,,_~,~ _ . . ,  . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . .  If you wish to purchase an 8-' 
Skeena River frontage. Proper. " " " " "--  - -  " r II . . . . . . . .  -~ . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . .  uuumc mcepmg .bums . | ty is atiraetiVe and suitable for ~ | AND YOU have trouble obtain- [ with kitchen facilities Also, self. foot, _9 foot or 10 ~o..ot camper 
I ........... I ,a**o,. additional expansion. Entrance u.,~ ~u~.  ox tuna on Kalum St. ing a mortgage. We can solve contained furnished apartments. 10 cents a mile, one way" pins Hil~hway 16. Phone VI3.2622 or your problems and get you . ctf wr~te owner Box ~,  Terrace, building. Phone VI3-6331 into a brand new home if 
p9 
This beautiful prestige home. 
features open .-beam ceiling, 
fireplace, walnut .fea~l~re waN, 
walnut kitchen cupboards, Van- 
ity off master bedroom. Wall 
to wall carpets in Hying room. 
Utility room adjacent o kitchen, 
carport. C.M.H.C. mortgage. 
Contact Northland Construction 
Pllone VI 3-6152 or VI 3-6001. 
¢7 
NEW CONTEMPORARY .designed 
3.bedroom home, judt complet- 
ed, • ready for occupancy. 
BUILDING LOTS for sale in resi- 
dential No. 1 area; on both 
water and sewer; minimum lot 
frontage 70 ft . ;  priced from 
$2100; some terms can be or- 
ranged. L. E. Pruden Realty Ltd., 
Box 1118, Terrace, B.C. Phone 
VI3.6371 or evening VI3-~62 
c7 
next to Taylor and Pearson 
or 
write Box " 729, Terrace. ct~ 
THE BUY OF THE WEmWl  
A 3.bedroom home with 'half 
.basement on ~A acre of land, 
landscaped end~ fenced, city 
water and sewer, 7 years old 
and in  perfect condition. Auto- 
matic oil heat.. This is an 
extremely attractive home. and 
worth seeing at. a full price of 
~14,500 with only ~000 down 
• and payments..of $125.00 per 
month. " " 
ACREAGE! 
Five 5-nero blocks near Williams 
• Creek each with 250 ft.- frontage. 
on the old Lakelse Take high- 
way. 'fine prI~e /~ $1650 cash 
per block. The~e will NOT last 
long at this pr ice. .  :. • 
For any of,the above contact 
L. W.  CLAY 
THORNHRL REALTY LTD. 
Phone VI 3:6371 
or evenings VI3-5181 
AJ MSTROHG AGENCIES 
I REAL ESTATE 
GENERAl. INSURANCE 
I~lph Connor ...... " Phil Cyi 
t 
,o, i NEAR NEW VOCATIONAL SCHOOL ACRE-  ONLY $25OO . 
IDEAL FOR BOARDERS 
• 5 Bedrooms 
• Large Kitchen 
• Automatic 0il Furnace 
Only $15,000 full price with 
NEW, NHA 
1130 SQ. FT. OF LUXURY 
LIVING " 
Electric range in space.saver 
kitchen, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
2 fireplaces,- vanlty, bathroom 
~ou can provide the lot. You 
o not have to worry ~bout 
contractors or mortgages, we. 
will build a home for you to 
suit your budget. Your lot 
does not have to be loeated 
in town. For further informa- 
tion call our representative 
at VI&5728, or write Cross. 
Country Housing Exchange 
Ltd.~ Box 351, Terrace, B.C. 
ctf 
FOR SALZ 
FIVE ACRES on Highway 16 - -  
ideal for motel site. Includes 
large three bedroom house. 
Priced to sell and some .terms 
/can be arranged. Total Price 
: only" $31,~00.00 .. 
F IVE .ACRES on north Sparks 
Street. 160 ft. of frontage with 
city water. A lovely building 
site with future subdivision 
possibilities. Total Pr ice only 
$6,000.00 on terms. 
WE HAVE SEVERAL N.H.A. type 
lots on both sewer and water, 
70ft. lots for as low as $2,100,00. 
Now is the .time to procure your 
lot for future building. 
HERE IS A RAP, GAIN' for the 
handyman." T h r e e bedroom 
home in good residential area 
connected to both sewer" and 
water, Automatic oil furnace 
220 wiring, insulated, stucco 
e e m e n t foundation. Interim 
needs some dressing up. Total 
• Price only $9,000 with $2,000.00 
down. Balance in monthly pay- 
ments. 
TWO BEDROOM HOME on 1]/~ 
acres. Well located for school, ln. 
sulated. Total •Price $10,500.00 
on terms, 
SMALL TWO BEDROOM HOME 
presently vacant. Stucco finish, 
cement foundation. Electric hot 
w~ter tank, oil space heater. 
Priced to Sell st $8,500.00 Cash 
pre fer red . .  
THREE BEDROOM HOME on I~  
acres of good land. •Corner lot 
near New Vocational School. 
Total Price $12,000,00 with 
$4,000.00 down. - 
For these and other good buys 
within t~e area 
Contact 
L E. PRUDEN REALTY  LTD. 
Box. 1118 . Terrace, B .C .  
Phone VI 3.63~1. 
Evenings, Vl 3-2662 
$3,500 down, balance at $I00 with colored fixtures. Located ,c7 
a month, in towa close to all facilities. • WANTED TO RENT 
" TRY YOUR cow. ' BEDROOMS mJ SE re. 
PAYMENT:  "with basement 'and ,nut0mstlc ~:plpt~b:~If~tntain~p ~,~hb~ 
' S BEDROOMS , "oil:tUi'naee..0niy"~,000 down (davs)- ' "' ~ ..... " • eT 
New oil furnace, stucco ex- .on  Inll pries of $12,600. Large. . .  " " ;  ' : . . . .  . 
terlor. In town close to schools, lot (60x400), Low mdhthl.v pay- ~ Y  'Ia0CA~T,D 3.room I 
Electric. range  ; Indud~.  :-.....: ..: ..:. meuts., on: Iz]anee. L'" "'' ' ~' . .~hed ' :  s~te.~:..: For-: ,', informs_- I 
on phone V13~611. p7 .OFFICE PHONES: VI ~1-6722 or Vl ~1-5582 '. I ' ' . . . .  L ,I 
RESIDENCE: PHYL CYR~ VI 3-56t8, or RALPH CONNOR~ VI ~6M0 ONE ROOM.* to rent five' days n i 
/ - - i on  Knlum Street, ~cro~ fromB.C. Tel . . . . . .  . week. Wil l  r baby Mt :evenings. I
~ ~ ~ -  ~ --: _ = " I Phone 1757 or write-Box 88~,Kitl- I
. mat, B.C.' p7 
• Phone VI3-66~. free in.~tallation: of your c mper~ :D  
Phone 652-25~1 Victoria Collect ONE-BEDROOM s e m i -  furnished or write us at 2145 Keating~ i suites with hot and cold water, Cross Road, Victoria, B.C. c propane heat. Suitable for small families. 4456 Lakelse Ave, Ter.i .1965 VAU .XI-LALL .Viva, low mile- • race. Call VI 3.2488. eft age. $1400.00 For more informa- 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE, . tion Phone VI 3-5205. 7 nc 
Comfortable rooms in  quiet, re- 19~ INTERNATIONAL PIOKUP": 
sidential area. 2812 Hall St., cash deal only. Phone VI 3-5757. 
3-2171. poc p7 
Rentals 
Garden tillers --  Cement mixer 
• FOR SALE.  
F IREWOOD 12 inches long, all 
dry. Phone VI3.5618, after 6 
p.m. c7 
' . - -  power, saWS , pumps "-C.,"[ ~, . REPOSSESSION .... m 
lighfin...ilants'.'~a_, ._ :,: 1.19~6. I.,H.C:.WEST'COA~%~_~ SFD s ~. . g ruen ~rac- "4  " * " ' .... ' .... . . . . . .  .... ,, . . ,  .,. :-.I:,~ 600 . , :a~e~, ,  20 ton, Colum~-.,~ 
.tar and~ harrows ~.. hand tools - | J ~ :"blalTrailer." Contact :Skeena Ken,- I E  
2903 REYNOLDS*E LECTRIC ' :|i CLEAR OUT A U ~ - -  m 
Soufh Ka lum-  Terrace•|J Thursday, -* ~ September• 8th a t  
: eif II 7:30 p.m. Ell 
I] Friday, Sept. 9tb at 7:30 p,m, [ ]  
Saturday,' Sept., lOth at: 1:00 p,m, FOR RENT - -  For a quiet, com. ~000 in Stoek must go. ,. 
• fortable sleep, try the Hillside 
Lodge, 2 blocks north of Govern. ;.:.;,.~f:~,., Sears Auction 
ment Building, 4450 Little Ave. N. Kelum St., 
By day or month. Non.drinkers 
only. p7 
• BOARD & ROOM 
ROOM AND BOARD available.for 
gentleman, packed lunches, (ff 
required,) laundry privileges, 
T.V., :etc. $5.00 per day, ~0.00 
per  week, $125 per month. 
Single room 5020 Halliwell~ 
phone VI 3-5220. ctf 
ROOM AND BOARD available ~or 
two men, lunches packed and 
laundry done: Close to town. 
Phone VI 3-5572.. p7 
ROOM AND BOARD available, for 
• two gentlemen .in quiet home. 
Phone VI 3.6447. p# 
ROOM AND. BOARD avalla~ble for 
gentleman. Phone VI3.2021.ne 7 
• WANTED TO BUY 
SMALL USED CRAWLER tractor 
with winch and dozer blade. 
Phone VI3.2893 or Write Box 
1959, Terrace, B.C. ~.t 
A LOT on Kelth Estate. Will pay 
cash; Phone VX 3-5398. e7 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone.~ 3-2414 
FOUR NEW ,"MARKEL" Electric 
"Baseboard Heaters.  2 - -  750 
Watts; g . i :  1000 Watts..Phone 
Kitimat 1071.L evenings. • p7 
13% FT. SAILBOAT, ~ Bluejay 
class; complete with sails and 
gear. $250 br nearest offer. Cadl 
Vl 3.5590 after 6 p.m. c7  
ELECTRIC HAMMOND ORGAN, 
with ear.phon~. Phone VI3. 
5969. " . p7 
FOUR YEAR OLD Welsh Shetland 
mare with 5 month old Welsh 
Shetland stud colt, $300.00. 
' Apply E. N. Douglas, Box 98, 
• Kitwanga. • p6  
• Mo T  ,s 
BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. buys 
Agreements f0rSale and existing 
" Mortgages; inJuding out Of 
town: write 300-,5600 Dalhousio 
Road, Vancouver 8, eft/ 
, Cash Today! 
SECOND 'MORTGAGES a~anged 
on your  proparty, or. will buy 
your f i rst  or second mortgages. 
Phone VI3.6107 or  write p.o. ~' 
G 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Box 2098, Terrace, B.C. p8 
modelling, repairL etc. By ~ hour ;.,, . . . , _  . . . . .  
or contract. ~ No job to small t ~ALVAqt  . , i 
Phone VI3.2582.: :i-..~ 138 ~ ~ -  ' ---: 
• • " • ••  : , ' cAs. R sc ,  ppm 
• MACHINERY • . .. .i-• ~ ," ' ' I' I;' lead; aluminum, radiatom; we. :~ 
. Insley, Lima,. Austin: Weate~'n, '" [ ". - ~,Lm~s Nw?.svr ,  m s ~ y. ::... :~,i.://).~ I~  
, ..... "r d": A *~] [ngers0 l l  Rand,  i l '. , ...... 4 ''4 ',', ~ "b ' r ' ,' ~ '', ' ' ~" 4brb ..'.' ~ "+' ." ,' ~ "~''Sf ~ ~ 
Phone m~ ~e~Ington.S~S~, I' :~m~ ~ Ce~a~ ~' C~Val:,~,t: I_I~ 
~mce George, 9.C. r . . . . .  lGbe~Communl~ Centre ~aturd~/' ,  M i  
: .  ~ .  i!, ~. (: ~ Y, e.lOIOdober l~4mm l p .m.Y~l l ,p .m/ !~ 
• " ' "  , , : .  ; , '~ '~(" : /~"~i ' . f ' : " '  : " -~  ",'" . . . . . . .  , "  • ", . ",:, :', ,' :-' , ~  
- ~ - ~  •" L -=  • • ' • • •' : • • .  ; L~• • : / i "  " : + •~ • ' .... g 
- . . . . . .  o nl . . . . . . . .   -yTrl . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  I /C " -=r -  ="  =- ' :  ' '  - . . . . .  = - : : ' :  
o HELF WANTED 
INTERESTED IN a financial car- 
eer7 Contact R. Mason or W. 
Reid, IAC, Phone VI 3-6391, ctf 
SUPERVISOR AND 
INTERVIEWERS • 
INTEREST~G PART TIME work 
with major marketing research 
firm $1.30 to $1.60 per hour. No 
selling, mostly interviewing by 
telephone at home. 
Write at Once giving age, exper- 
ience and qualifications rtO 
McDonald Research Limited, 
1125 Leslie Street, Don Mills, 
Ontario. 
Attention - -  Field Dcpartmem. 
e7 
WANTED RELIABLE MAN as 
as Dealer in Terrace. Experience 
not necessary. Fine opportunity 
to step into old profitable busi- 
ness where Rawleigh Products 
have been sold for years. Big 
Profits. Products furnished on 
credit. Write Rawleigh, Dept. 
1-177-163, 589 Henry Ave., Win. 
nipeg 2, Man. 
• HELP WANTED- -Ma le  
WAREHOUSEMAN . truckdriver. 
Must have chauffeurs licence. 
Age between 18 and 25. Apply 
in person to Albert & McAffery 
Ltd. Highway 16 West, Terrace. 
ctf 
WILL GIVE room in private home 
to carpenter-handyman in ex- 
change for work. Phone V13- 
6879. s~ 
• HELP WANTED--Female 
WOMAN TO WORK in dryclean- 
ing plant. Contact manager only 
at Coin-O-Marie on Lakelse Ave. 
eft 
MAKE MONEY . have fun. Show 
Studio Girl Cosmetics. For fur- 
ther information. Phone VI 3- 
6436. p9 
RELIABLE WOMAN for light 
housekeeping and look after 2 
year old, from 8:30 a.m. till 
5:00 p.m. Monday thru' Friday. 
Phone VI3-5340 after 6:00 p.m. 
p7 
• WORK WANTED• 
Young man presently employed 
with local lumber mill, seeks more 
suitabe employment. Phone 6357 
or write The Advertiser at Box 
372. stf 
WILL GIVE LOVING DAY CARE 
in my home for pre-schooler 3-6 
years of age. Monday thru '  Fri. 
day, Central location. Phone 
VI 3-2962. c6 
MARRIED WOMAN with high 
school diploma, and two years 
experience as bank teller, 
desires suitable employment. 
Phone• VI 3-6244. p7 
• MISCELLANEOUS 
ROOF LEAKING? Repair or re- 
cap it the southwestern way 
with Swepco; quaranteed me- 
thod. Save by doing it yourself. 
Phone E. L. Polding VI3-6833. 
ctf 
FOR BEAUTY Counselor cos-J 
metie information. Phone: [ 
Mrs. Wilma Fregin, VI3.2380 [ 
ctf i 
• J 
FOR PIANO TUNING 
CONTACT Robert Spears, Phone 
VI 3.6605.. • eft 
MOBILE HOME" MOVING. Local 
and long distance hauling. Phone 
Fagan, VI 3.6463. etf 
• WEDDING 
ANNOUNCEMENT.  
Mr. and Mrs. D. A..Grant of Van- 
couver, formerly of Terrace, take 
.pleasure in announcing the forth- 
coming marrlage o f  (heir oldest 
• daug~er, Sharren Donna, to 
Gordon James Pol lard' of Port 
Alberni, con of  Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
• Pollard of Clinton, B.C. • 
: ' Wedding ¢o take place at Fraser- 
view United Church, Vancouver, 
at 7 p.m..on Saturday,. October 8, 
1066. ' ¢7  
TERRACE :•'?OMINI:CA '' HE 
• LEGAt$  ... 
DEPARTMEN~ ..OF 
IrtIBLIC WORKS 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
PHASE H . 
TER~CE, B.C. 
(A' FEDE .R~LPROVINCIAL 
PROJECT) 
SEALED TENDERS tilled B.C. 
Vocational School, Phase H, 
Terrace, B.C. will be received by 
the Minister of ,Public Works, 
Parliament Buildings Victoria B.C. 
up to 2:00 P.M. on Friday, .the 
30th day of September, 1966, and 
opbned in public at that time and 
place. 
Drawings and specifications may 
be obtained by bona-fled General 
Contractors only on and after 
Tuesday, September 6th, 1966, 
from the Departmimt of Public 
W o r k s, Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, B.C. for the sum of One 
Hundred Dollars ($100.00) which 
is refundable upon return of plans, 
etc. in good condition within a 
period of one month of awarding 
of Contract, except in the case of 
the successful tenderer where the 
plan deposit is not refundable. 
Plans and specifications will also 
be on view at the following 
offices: 
Provincial Government Plan 
Viewing Room, 14th Floor, Dom- 
inion Bank ,Building, 207 West 
Hastings Street, Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Superintendent of Works, 4680 
Grandview.Deuglas Highway West, 
Burnaby 2, B.C. The Amalgamated 
Construction Association of B.C., 
2675 Oak Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
Southam Building Reports, 1955 
West 4th Avenue, Vancouver 9, 
B.C. The Architectural Centre, 567 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C. 
Industrial Construction Centre, 
1027 West Broadway, Vancouver 
9, B.C. Prince George Builders 
Exchange, 1669 Victoria Street; 
Prince George, B.C. Government 
Agent, Court House, Terrace, B.C. 
Superintendent of Works c/o 
B.C. Vocational School, Prince 
George, B.C. 
Depository Bids are required to 
be submitted to the Prince George 
Bid Depository, 1669 Victoria 
Street, Prince George," B.C., to 
close at 4:00 P.M. September 27th, 
1966, for the trades listed in the 
Instructions to Bidders. 
W. N. CHANT, 
Minister of Public Works 
c7 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS,  
FORESTS AND WATER 
RESOURSES 
TIMBER SALE X-96530 
Sealed tenders will be received 
by the District Forester at Prince 
Rupert, B.C., not later than 11:00 
a.m. on the 27th day of September, 
1966, for the purchase of Lie•ace 
X.96530, to cut 351,000 cubic feet 
of Hemlock, Balsam, Cedar Spruce 
and Other Species Sawlogs. on an 
area situated Thornhill - C. R. 5. 
Two (2) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. 
As this area is within the 
Skeena P.S.Y.U., which is fully 
committed, this sale will be award- 
ed under the provisions of section 
17 (la) of the Forest Act, which 
gives the timbersale applicant cer- 
tain privileges. 
Further particulars may be ob. 
tained from the Disti'ict Forester, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. or the Forest 
Ranger Terrace, B.C. c7 
• ENGAGEMENT 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Grant of 
Vancouver, formerly of Terrace, 
announce the engagement of their 
second eldest daughter, Jo.Ann 
Carol to Terrence (Terry) Roy Gib- 
bons of Okanagan Centre, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Gibbons of 
Kelowna, B.C. 
Wedding to take place at Fraser- 
view United Church, Vancouver 
at 7 p.m. on Saturday, October8, 
1966. c7 
i  k owerA  
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* NOTICE 
NOTICE 
Surplus of Fire Ohief's Vehicle 
The undersigned wi l l  receive 
~ealed tenders on the purchase of 
a Municipal Vehicle described as: 
"1951 Chevrolet Sedan Delivery, 
Serial No. 1127103325." . :  
This vehicle may be viewed at 
the Municipal Building by contact- 
ing the Terrace Fire Department. 
Bids shall be on an "as is, where 
is" basis nor shall the lowest bid 
nor any bid be necessarily accept- 
ed. 
All bids shall be marked 
"Tender for 105I Sedan Delivery" 
and must be in my hands not later 
than 5:00 p.m. Friday, September 
16th, 1966. 
J. Pousette, Clerk, 
District of Terrace, 
Box 610, 
TeiTa.ce, B.C. c7 
NOTICE 
TERRACE HOMEOWNERS: 
The District of Terrace would 
like to bring to your attentiion the 
Sewer Connection and Rates By- 
law No. 178, Article 15. 
"All Building sewers (that pipe 
which commences 3 in. outside 
a building to the property line) 
from houses and other buildings 
shell be installed by and at the 
cost of the owner and shall be 
constructed of one of the follow- 
ing materials: 
1. Vitrified Clay Sewer Pipe 
ASTM Specification C13.54) 
2. Concrete Sewer Pipe (ASTM 
Specification C14-54) 
3. Asbestos Cement . p ipe of 
approved manufacture. 
4. Such other materials as the 
Corporation may from time 
to time approve. 
Cast iron pipe and fittings allow- 
ed. ¢7 
FinninG! 
NO FANCY 
GIMMICKS WITH 
FINNING .t 
When you deal with FINNING, 
you aren't tricked with fancy 
gimmicks. With FINNING you 
get a straight forward business 
deall That's one reason why 
more people buy FINNING 
used equipmentl Call your FIN- 
NING sales representative right 
nowl 
1955 17A CAT D7 TRACTOR 
w/hyd, dozer, control, winch. 
Undercarriage 50% pins and 
bushings t u r n e d, rerimmed 
.~prockets, finals and clutches 
overhauled. CERTIFIED BUY, 
60-day warranty, Terrace. 
FT.8536 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $23,500 
1961 .40A CAT D4 TRACTOR 
w/hyd, dozer, control and winch. 
Except for running gear, unit 
is in very good condition. Fair 
Buy, Terrace. 
FT-BS05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $11,200 
1961 40A CAT D4 TRACTOR 
w/hyd..dozer, control, backhoe; 
operator, crankcase, long rock 
guards. Machine in fair to good 
condition throughout. CERTI- 
FIED BUY 30-day warranty, 
Terrace. FT.8098 . . . . . .  $14,900 
1956 CAT No. 12 MOTOR GRADER 
w/scarifer, cab, hyd. side shift. 
In top condition! Tires are new 
recaps. CERTIFIED BUY, 90. 
day warranty, Williams Lake. 
FT-8684 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18,500 
INT. 150 LOADER w/log forks, 
grapple, winch. Shoes 90%; rol. 
lers, idlers 80%; rails, sprockets 
new. Balance machine very 
good. CERTIFIED BUY, 60-day 
warranty, Williams Lake. 
FT-B695 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $17,500 
TROJAN 154 w/2-yd, bucket, cab. 
Recapped tires 50.75%. Machine 
in good operating condition. 
Fair Buy, Terrace. 
1;'r.84~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $9J~0 
1960 FORDSON POWER MAJOR 
'w/2 backhoe bucket sizes,, front 
loader, angle snow plow. Engine 
in very good condition. Machine 
operates atisfactorily. Fair Buy, 
Terrace. 
FT-8414 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $$,$00 
F INNING 
TRACTOR 
Your Caterpillar Dealer 
4621 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 84~2236 
Caterpillar and Cs~ are Registered 
Trademarks 
BUI£DING BOOM IN PRINCE RUP  
Many towns have enjoyed a harbour city. Columbia "C 
boom now and then, but Prince 
Rupert Can take its pick of three 
going on at once. Besides tbe 
giant new Skeena Kraft pulp mill 
and a number of housing develop- 
ments, it now has a boom in apart- 
ment construction. 
There are at least eleven differ- 
ent apartment ,houses now under- 
way in the north coast city. In 
total they ~vill provide 120 new 
family dwelling units for the city's 
burgeoning population. 
Sparking the construction boom 
has been the 750 ton.per.day 
Skeena Kraft pulp mill being built 
by Columbiia Cellulose in partner. 
ship with Svenska Ceilulosa of 
Sweden adjacent o the  existing 
Columbia Cellulose mill a¢ Watson 
Island. The two mills will provide 
jobs for more than eight-hundred 
pc0 e. Many of the new employS" 
ees are now arriving in the city, 
along with their families, from all 
parts of Canada.. 
The $2 million apartment.~con- 
struction follows on the heels of 
an  intensive house-building pro- 
gram. Here, $3.5 million have been 
invested in more than 165 family 
houses located in five separate 
developments around the scenic 
has helped~ to make these de 
opments become reality thro; 
substantial financial- lnvestmq 
the efforts;of.its pets••nell an, 
mortgage assistance program. 
. The city has experienced q
of its greatest per iodsof  gro~ 
resulting from the $80 mill 
Skeena ,Kraft mill. An auoda 
increase in woods operations 
brought • simiar development in
Terrace and Nasa areas. A $30 : 
lion natural gas pipeline is 1 ~ 
planned for construction in 
and mining exploration and de 
opment throughout the area is  
creesinng dramatically. 
The apartments, ' which ra: 
~rem bachelor suites to three- k 
room units, are equipped 
refrigerators, toves, exhaust f~ 
bathroom vanities and heat lan 
Most. have carpets and all h 
,hot water heating. There i 
three a e p a r a t • developm~ 
around the city. Largest of th 
is the Seal  Cove project s lated 
completion near mid-Septemi 
.Here, seven buildings with .ten 
eleven suites each will prey 
accommodation for 74 famil 
Two other sites each ,'have 
buildings underway 
A $50 loan 
till payday isn't 
the maximum 
1 
r 
butfor 
47¢ it could be 
the answer : 
Caught short between paydays? Or  need some extra 
mone~' till the end of  the month? At  the 'AsSociates, 
a $50 loan for t.wo weeks costs ofily 471~, and it 
establishes your credit for a larger amount when you 
need it. Same day service, too .  So if you need $50 
-or $500 or more,, stop in and ask oor manager about 
an Associates Payday Loan. Matter of  fact, What's, 
wrong with 'phoning right now? 
. - . L • 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY .-LIMITED 
4556 L . .~ Ib  Ave. I~om V I  | -•87  
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. ~ ~...:  ~ ~ WHY won't our Provincial Government accept Federal f, inancial assistance 
.j. ~-:.~:, i :  ~.::.:.! ~ to build a Chronic Hospital for the Aged and Infirm in this area? 
. . . .  . . . . . .  ,/ . .  /)wHY-~has Our member not clone something about the bed shortage in the 
' • ,~. ~. : i~  , Terrace Hospital? 
• • . • . . . .  
16 been completedP-~We have been promised- i~ts 
to  the  past  th ree  Pr~, inc io l  E lec t ions  . . . .  and  now.  - 
" / )  
. ? 
ain't Highway 16 been re'routed through Terrace? ..... .... , i -!~.~ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • 
ihould Terrace be plagued with Highway 16's greatest bot t iene~:~i l l  
the: 5keerm Bridge? " . . . .  ~- - ;! :!,i i)~,~:i 
' .WHY do the other-candidates ignore most of these problems? 
s, Prince ,Rupert get: Ferries and 'I:~ " 
CHAJ 
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ht -TERRACE .~.."oMINE .CA" 
THE CORPORATION OF 
THE DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
°. 
LIST OF ELECTORS 
1966.1967 
The list of electors for the year 1966-1967 will be closed on 30th 
September, 1966. A draft list may be examined on the Notice Board inthe 
lobby of the Municipal Offices about 20th October, 1966. The list will be 
confirmed on I st November, 1966. 
Persons who consider that their name should • be included are advised 
to check the draft list between 20th October, 1966 and 1st November, 
1966, and to report any errors or omissions to me. 
OWNF.R ELECTORS 
The names of OWNERS of real property who are Canadian Citizens 
or British Subjects are normally entered in the list from records held in  
the Assessor's office. Persons who have received their certificates of 
Canadain Citizenship and who own property are asked to check the list 
to ensure that their names are included. 
RESIDENT ELECTORS 
All persons whose names appeared in the 1965-1966 List of 
Electors as RESIDENT ELECTORS have received a letter asking them to 
confirm that they are still eligible. Persons who are eligible for inclusion 
in this section, but whose names are not in the 1965-1966 list, must make 
a declaraton to this effect. The necessary forms available at the Municipal 
Offices. To be eligible for this section of the list a person: 
(1) must be a Canadian Citizen or British Subject, and 
(2) must be over 21 years of age, and 
(3) must have resided in Terrace for at least six months prior to 
the date of the declciration. 
TENANT ELECTORS 
This section is confined to those persons and corporations who have 
rented or leased property .in TePrace for at least six months prior to the 
date of taking the required Declarations. Persons and corporations who 
are eligible for. inclusion in this section, but whose names are not in the 
1965-1966 list, must make a declaration to this effect. The necessary 
forms are available at the Municipal Offices. 
Corporations are reminded that thei.r name cannot be entered in 
the list unless they have filed with me a written authorization naming 
some person of the full age of twenty-one (21) years who is a Canadian 
Citizen or British Subject to be its agent to vote on behalf of such corpora- 
tion. 
The Municipal offices shall remain open for the convenience of 
Tenant and Resident Electors Friday, September 23rd from 7:30 p.m. to 
9:30-p.m. and Saturday, September 24th from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
DECLARATIONS BY RESIDENT AND TENANT ELECTORS MUST BE 
DELIVERED TO ME WITHIN ONE WEEK OF THE DATE THEY ARE SIGN- 
ED. 
.'NO DECLARATIONS BY RESIDENT AND TENANT ELECTORS, AND 
NO AUTHORIZATIONS BY CORPORATIONS CAN BE ACCEPTED FOR 
INCLUSION IN THE 1966-1967 LIST IF RECEIVED LATER THAN 5:00 
P.M. onFRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1966. 
J. Pousette, Municipal clerk 
The Corporation of the 
District of Terrace 
DATED AT TERRACE this 5th day of September, !966. c-9 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Air Cadet, 3wlng 
Into New Season 
..Monday, ~eptember 1.2th a t  7 
p.m, in Verltas Hall basement 
Terrace Air Cadets again com- 
menco their weekly meetings. 
During the smmner months, 14 
i!" .Air Cadets went to summar camp 
at RCAF Station Penhold, located 
10 miles south of Red Deer, Alta. 
They were accompanied by Com- 
manding Officer Kevan van Herd. 
After returning home, various 
members were called out to aid 
the crew of the Mobile Car Testing 
Unit during th'elr 3 day session in 
Terrace. Later, others were called 
out to assist their sI~nsor group, 
Ten'ace Lions Club, selling tickets 
for the Lion's car r~fle. 
Meanwhile, Cpl. Lorue Bass 
completed a flying scholarship 
course at Pitt Meadows, received 
his private flying license, and 
has already enjoyed flying at Ver- 
non with last year's flying scholar- 
ship winner Donald Tutt. Flight 
Sgt. Bruce Douglas 'has been in 
Camp Borden, On.tario for the 
past two months taking a Senior 
Leader's course. He returned to 
Terrace on September 6th. 
The Air Cadet movement offers 
many opportunities for boys in 
grade nine, or of ages 14 to 18. 
Terrace No. '/47 Squadron has 
room for at least 90 new cadets, 
and recruits will be accepted Up 
.to October l'/th. Boys wishing to 
join, or earn more about Air 
Cadets are requested ,to come to 
the meeting on September 12th to 
get literature and application 
forms. 
CRADLE ROLL 
The. following births were re. 
corded in Mills Memorial Hospital: 
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Kerr, Augnst 
31, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan JeHnie, Sept- 
tembor 1, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lyons, Sept- 
tember 2, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Cole, Sept- 
tember 4, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jo]m Marrttt, 
September 5, a son. 
.. Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Tait of 
Greenville, September 6, a 
sOn. 
• O 
_~tember ? 
Listed among those pro] 
to 5th year in the .recently 
Ibhed UBC exemimition :esu] 
certified General -Aecotu 
Association of B~C. was f~ 
Terrace resident Richard " 
Tallon. With only one year 
before he attains his C.A. c 
cate, Dick is eurz~ntly em~ 
with the provincial governm~ 
Pentieton. 
Mrs. Dorothy Douglas ha 
turned from a 6 week hollda] 
ing which she visited with 
son, Dick Tallon in-Pentieto~ 
her daughter Donna Kersha 
Vancouver. 
Reported to be "doing we] 
Mills Memorial hospital is S 
Mills, 11 year old son of Mr 
Mrs, Parker Mills of Terrace 
ney was injured when he fell 
tl/e" family car while the 
were on a motor holiday• 
ddent occurred near F 
George. Sydney and his m 
were flown home to Terrac( 
Thur6day by Mrs. Mill's' bn 
Bill Harrison o f  Omineca 
Serviee~ 
FREE 
Tran,portatlon 
To the Poll, 
Phone 
SOCIAL CREDI 
campaign 
headquarters 
w 3.2320 
"k 
SKEENA HEALTH UNIT 
Skeena Health Unit will hold Pc~ental Classes for 
prospective parents beginning September 15th at 7 :30 
p.m.; in the Skeena Health Unit, Municipal Building. 
Parents wishing to participate, please consult your 
family physician.. 
.......... c7  
For ALL your printing requirements, shop at the 
. . ,  then you won't mind if the other fellow gets in because you 
didn't get out! Perhaps you won't be too busy next time. Perhaps 
you won't be busy at all X 
- -  "OM,N CA" 
I I I BRITISH COLUMBIA !r • . .  , POpe:~ 
Foi a 
of 
Odmtal , 
NADA'S TOP CANOEISTS will challenge Canada's rivers this year and next. Ten 
ms, each representing a Province or Territory, will take part in two trials planned for 
~6. The teams travelled down the Fraser River system from Ft. St. James and then 
ass Georgia Straits to Victoria--a feat without parallel. They will journey from Ottawa 
New York, heralding Canada's Centennial. The main event, a 100-day ran.next sum- 
~, will see the teams race from ,Rocky Mountain House necr the B.C.-Alberta border 
Montreal, a 3,000-mile endurance test. 
• • . . , "  ." : . : , 
ELECT:.. 
RON DOUGLAS: 
. . . . . . .  : . . .  / , . .  
ELEC1 
For I fan~t ion  on Election. Day .. 
 'on. v, or V, : 
• " • j 
SOCCER SQUAD 
: *The exciting flavor of the Orient is just 
a .dinner away at our  Ch ine~ restaurant.. 
BOTH CANADIAN & C; : ,-'SE FOODS 
J REST4ORd#T 
~1642 Lazelle Ave.  • Terrace, B.C. 
Open Monday thru Saturday, 10 a.m. to I ~m. 
Sunday, I 0 a.m. to I 0 p.m. 
FULL FACILITIES 
Take-out  Orders ,  phone  V l  3 .6 i l i  
WINS $300 PURSE *****************************************************************- 
Terrace's occer squad retu~med FLOWERS fo r  every  
from Kispiox last weekend ex. 
hausted but happy in the know. OCCASION ! 
ledge they had won second money , ~ ,  
o f~00 in what turned out to be • . ; 
more of an endurance test than an • GIFTS for every  
exhibition of playing talent. - : -  : TASTE ! 
• Prince George took home .the -. 
begant°P pursesaturday,in the Journey which l a d  lasted through I A.. U RtT 
Monday evening. ', : - :  i . : .  :~ .  . ~ ~s , .  
: GrelgAve. '~  :~ FLOWER & GIFT SHOP V13 5920 The 12-man Terrace contingent, ~ . . . . . . . .  . 
one team manager and a. small - -  - " . . . . . .  
group of supporters were all on 
hand Saturday to see the lob - -  ROSE,  GALE  & CO.  - -  
team drop its first game to ms. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
piox with a 1 - 0 score. 
Terrace tackled Burns Lake at B,. K GAIJ~ D.L.G. PORT/~ IL L. '~MqNION 
3:00 p.m. Sunday and came out on CA" C.A. 
the ~appy end of a 2 . 1 score. Vl $.2241 Vl $4Ul 
Dusdall andDreise smacked in the P.O. Box 220 • ~cPhorson Block • Terrace, B.C. 
winners for Terrace, and the de- VANCOUVER. SMITI-IERS. EDMONTON. PRIN. CZ IffJPERT 
fence work was excellent through. - 
out the game. 
Sunday at 6:30 p.m. Terrace 
  rtgaae A  ney moved Into the semHinals after chalking up a win over the Kis- 
piox teami high men from SaCur- • Tewace and 'rhomhill Area 
day's play: For Residential, Commercial, Revenue and Farm 
On Monday at 3:00 "p.m. the Properties. Low Monthly Payments, existing 
Terrace squad again came through • documents l~rchc~ed. ,  
in a battle with Prince Rupert. TRAI~-CAMADA MORTGA~ GOU.  LTD. 
Final score was 3 - 0. The Terrace 718 Granville Street, Vancouver 2, B.C. 
boys were beginning to t/re after 
four straight games, when they 
tangled wi4h an almost fresh 
Prhieo George team at 6:00 p.m. i %, 
At half.time the score Was tied 1 
I .  1. Midway through the second I ~ . 
halt, Prince George scored the ! Cheetored 
cllneher and shortly afterward, a I 
Prince George official requested a I Resident.Partner, ALAN M. Mc~LPINE, 
ch~ge of referee insurance I 
f the no- " "as - Phone Vl 3-54U or o goal lead. "~'errace 
fought" hard but was unable to i f  PRINCM RUPERT ' " " r ~ a  
break the Prince George lead and J : 32,5 Fourth Ave. I~ i t  : i . ~ I~u~lllo Ave.. 
had to settle:for second • place inJ Ttd:  624-39T|  . Td :V l  3.$675 _,, 
the tomey. : / : I ' ' ~ i i ! ! "  
• stars o~ the hard pl~ing Ter.l_ , ~ ~ - - .  / d 
race squad,were Kluskas, Perreira, I~ ~ ~ ~ t e ~  :~. . [ 
Kearns, DeMedeir0s,B0vem, Ko-J~- t , , ,R i l  O 'q lO'OIO& ..... • ~:i J 
salsa, Wln~er, .Brady, P. Groin, T./~ ~ ~ ' _ : . : : ~ i  [ i  
.': The Terrace,team e~tends a l n - | ) ~ ~  \ ~ \ . ) 
eere thanks tO.manage~ W.~ Pen.ll ~ ,  . ,  . .... : .  ( 
ner,*as well as to Mrs. C. D~Ise I ]  ~ ~ S l i t V I G i  . .  / ) 
who acted ,as team nurse ,  . . . . .  and. to J " ' " " " "~ . . . .  ~"  " " ' ' "  ' " 
the .loyal aupporto~-Who .made:lJ ~ ~  ~ .*..- ! . '  
the trip with the amp.  ~ e r ~ b o ' l % ~ v  ~ ~ ~ :  ( :  
extend thanks to the  peopb ! of / 
K/~plox who shade atr:~u~enentaJ 
for the tournament-and teanl "ae- I !* 
eoa~od~Uon. , - : ... J . . . . .  . • .: . . . .  . ,: ~ .... : ., . . . .  
• 
: -~ : . .  '13MINECA'" HERALD r TERRACE r. BRITISH COLUMBIA 
,IUnited In iatrimony At] 
0 .Moving? Double l :'.ng Ceremony[ 
Paulette Adelina Marie Dakln, veil with headpiece of self.covered 
CI[[ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Paul roses and lily~f4he-valley. Her 
Dakin, exchanged marriage vows bouquet o f  yellow roses with 
~t= for 
Nor th  Amer ican  Van  L ines  Ltd .  
VI 3.6344 
Anywhere - -  FREE ESTIMATES - -  Anytime 
"Move without Crating" * "Wife-approved Movu" 
• Local and Long Distance • 
~--~,  . . . . .  _ - . = , -  
The HERALD gets HOME to the people. Advertise--it pays! 
with John Malcolm Schedel at a 
double-ring wedding ceremony 
in ithe late afternoon of August 
13 in Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church. 
The church was bright with 
bouquets of yellow and. white 
flowers. 
The Reverend Father Bernard, 
O.M.I. performed the marriage 
rites. Best man was Bernard 
Dakin, uncle of the bride. 
Ushers were Larry Maloney, 
Jim Clifford and Richard-Dakin, 
brother of the bride. 
The lovely bride, given in mar- 
riage by her father, wore a wed- 
ding gown With fitted bodice, 
round neckline, lily.point sleeves, 
and full skirt of transparent silk 
over three layers of net. The 
gown was fashioned with lace in- 
serts in the bottom front of the 
skirt and a floor-length train of 
silk with matching lace edges. She 
wore a three layered shoulder 
streamers of fern and satin. 
Her attendants were Carolyn 
Skoglund as maid of honor; brides- 
maids - -  her sister, Jeanette Dak. 
in, Margaret Watson and Adrienne 
Provost; flower ~irl wus Debbie 
Dakin, also a sister of the bride. 
All were dressed in yellow satin 
floor-length gowns, with white 
gloves and headpieces. Senior at- 
tendants carried bouquets of white 
'taurus, and the petite flower girl 
carried a basket of yellow and 
white flowers. 
Darryl Ritehie was ring.bearer 
and carried a yellow satin cushion. 
Dennis and Lorne Dakin assisted 
as altar boys at the ceremony. 
Mrs. Vi Seaman presided at the 
• organ and during the signing of 
the register, ffeanette Dakin sang 
:',Panis Angelicus" and "Bless This 
Day." 
A reception followed in Veritas 
auditorium •where two hundred 
guests set down to a cold plate 
supper, catered to 'by the Blue 
Gable¢ 
The brlde'i ta%le centred 
a three41ered wedding cake t 
reed with white and yellow r 
The same colom were carried 
in the hall decorations. 
For receiving the guests, 
~creamride's mother wore a beige 
lace suit with beige i+ 
soHes and a eoraage lof red r 
Grace was spoken by F~ 
Bernard. Wesley Sulymka 
master of ceremonies. The 
to the bride was proposed b 
Ritchie and responded to by 
groom, Bernard .Dakln prop 
the toast to the bride's a~ten- ~ 
and Father Bernard addresse~ 
bride and groom. 
For their honeymoon ¢zlt 
.Vancouver Island, the bride: 
as her ~oing-away costume 
emerald green suit with bel.g 
cesaories and a cream and ,~ 
orchid corsage. 
Out,f-town ~uce'ls were Mr 
~s..  Roger Dakin, uncle and 
of the bride from Atmore, AR 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Alore (a~ 
the bride) from Prince G~ 
and Mr. and Mrs. Pete Kra 
friends of the groom from 
George. J Mr. and Mrs. Schedel havet 
up residence at No. 12, 
Cedars. The groom is employ, 
Sande Lumber Mills. 
Nice work, sir. 
It's going to be a beautiful room. 
And how right you were to 
choose lectric heating. 
Supplementary electric units are 
inexpensive, asy to install. 
They give clean, comforting heat. 
And of course, you save the 
cost of adding ductwork. 
Perhaps even a new furnace. 
Are you remodelling or adding a room? 
Call us for a free estimate on the low 
cost of heating it electrically. 
B.C. HYDRO ~!!2"  
'~ i  ~:.. i. 
~ ~.  ~, , :~; 
MR. AND MRS. JOHN SCHEDEL 
EATON'S 
t 
EATON'S HEARING AID CENTRE 
presents the amazing 
NEW V.609 HEARING AID 
at their special fall hearing oicl clinic ; 
to be held at their heavy goods store 
: in Terrace, on September ! 3, ] 966. 
SEE AND TRY THIS ALL NEY VIKING V.¢~9 
AT THE CLINIC 
For ALL your printing requirements,, shop at the 
b 
'RICTLY FOR FUN is British Col,umbia Centennial tour of the "Best of Ba,rkerville" 
"oupe, including (from left) Tommy Hawkins, Linda" Collins, Fran Dowie, Candy Kane, 
;ayle Howard and Sid Wil l iams. The troupe is on tour after a record season at the 
;heotre Royal in historic Barkerville, the restored Cariboo gold rush town. The group will 
isit Terrace October 12 and 13. (B.C. Centennial photo) 
No Job TOO. Big ! 
No Job Too Small ! 
YOUR "A"  CLASS 
CDNTRACTOR 
Qual i f ied  Rt l Jd l l l f l i J a  . 
Commercial & High Voltage 
Electrical Contracting 
Ellis Hughes 
Electric Ltd. 
N. Kalum Ph V1:1.5249 
How much money..., .... 
do you want? i 
You decide. Just a few dollars a month in an Inves- . . . . .  
tars plan areall that's needed tO start you on the 
way to financial success. The Man from Investors 
ca n show you how to have the ,money ou want in 
ten, fifteen or twenty years. He'll get you off to the 
right start using money to make money while build- 
ing toward your financial objective. 
Investors has an extensive range of flexible plans 
specially designed to solve your problem of accu- 
mulating money. Start making money with your 
money the easy Investors way. See the Man from 
Investors - -  or mail in the coupon today !
MR, ALEX GRANT 
• Box 1210 • 
Terrace, B.C. 
-Or mail this coupon 
NAME ....................................................... : . . . :  . . . . . . . . .  : . . :  . . . . . . . . .  '.,..,..: . . . . . . .  
ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . .  
c I ' rV /TOWN ................................. , . . . .  PROV' . I .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '.. " ' 
1 4aeistrate®s Cour t  . , .  
.J The following convleUons were Heence suspended tined &~0; LO~ 
made in Terrace Magiatrate's Bonneville sentenced to two 
Court last week before ~ Magis- months for being:lllegall~4n ~s- 
• session of liquor;' Rober t  Pratt trate F. H. Adames: ' '  . . . . .  • tined $100 for driving, whilepro- 
Gordon Brochu, tailing, to atop hiblted todo  so. "" ... .  :, 
at the scene of  an  aeddent ined There were 15 convictions for 
,~1125; Larry Gregg, resisting arrest sptedli~g and other minor traffic . .  
ned $100; John Deyo a l ias  Cary offencesi ten liquor offence con- 
Burke sentenced to18 months for vtctions; one for erea~g a dis- 
breaking and entering. : • turbance and one for eommnn 
Morton Stewart, driving while assault. 
I I  i -  
AROUND the TOWN Halcum Mrs. Wilt Fell has been named ' assistant hostess for the Terrace Welcome Wagon Service. 
On June 23rd the engagement T R I C ]  
was announced of Miss Theresa EL E 
Hudson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Hudson of Arvida, Que- 
bec, to Mr. Larry Meeks, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence B. Masks 
of Terrace, B.C. • The priocipals ~, ~. jor  Appliance " 
were the guests :this week of Mr, Sales & Service 
and Mrs. Clarence Meeks. Larry ~t" Electrical 
is a member of the ~CA~ and is 
stationed at Bagotville, Quebec. Contractor 
Stan Meeks of Richmond, B.C. was ~" Residential 
also a visitor .at his parents' home. 
Commercial 
The- Terrace Cribbage League 
will resume activities September Corner of Kalum and Park 
15th in the Recreation Room at 
the Skeenaview Hospital The Phone Vl 3.2752 
• group will meet for cribbage very 
Thursday night .throughout the l I  
fall and winter season. Anyone Motor  Winding Iq S E ¢ 0 N D  S E C T I O R  wishing to take part in the activ- ities is invited to phone Mr. Hat- eft 
per at VI3-5661. 
TERRACE "OMINECA"  HERALD TERRACE, B.C. 
~ y , ~ 7 ,  ~9--"~-- -'----~og~i NEW REMO--HIWAY 16 WEST 
' N.H.^. ^PP oVED WIN WS 
CANVASS SEPTrd~BER 21 " • STORM WINDOWS ~ SCREENS 
AI I I I  e • • @ " A l l  Sizes . . . . . .  reval In Principle gw n y. v,,,,o._ v , , . , , ,  
For Senior Citizens Home "°  ' ° "  ' " '  * ' '  = • . . . (c13) 
The Terrace Council for Social Resources has received . . . . . . . .  
approval in principle from the Prov.incial Government and . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CMHC for a .low-cost housing complex for Senior Citizens " ' 
here. : ~-~-  . . . .  
.... '~"~-"-:" ' : campaign will, ,take place on Sep. Permission to  proceed with 
working drawings and specifics- tember 21 at 6:00 p.m. and a bus- 
teens has been granted the group iness and industrial campaign will 
which already has local funds be handled by the Terrace Rotary 
totalling $7000. This . sum in- Clt~b. _ . : ~ ....'/ .: :. 
eludes a donation of f~,000 from Chairman of the Terrace Coun- : SPECIALS * 
the Terrace Old Age Pensioners ell, Reverend G. Keenleyside told " "' ° 
Association and $2,100 tram two the Herald this week, "Everyone " " ' 
private donors and ,two Terrace .- . 
service organizations, knows the community of Terrace 
A house to.house fund raising has many needs. One of these 
needs is comfortable, low.cost 
housing for Senior Citizens. The a re: a e need is here but the housing is 
not." 
Reverend Keenleyside said the 
Council has been working on the 
project for some time, at the 
quest of the Old Age Pensioners 
" : . . . .  " Ass6ciati0n and that considerable 
progress has been made. S~iUe Dollars on New & Used Cars 
In B.C., Senior Citizens Homes 
may be developed in the follow- ¢~ Trucks  TO Be  C leared  in 30  Days 
ing way: 
• The local community develops 1965 Buick Riviera--Power seats, ' !~4  Chev 4-Dr. - -  V8, automatic 
an acceptable plan and raises 10% windows, bucket seats, "dark blue. .transmission, ew paint. 
of the total cost. Upon .approval one owner. New price $7600. Save Was $1900 ................ Sale $1550 
of the plan, the Provincial Govern. $2200 ................... ...... Sale f~9100 
merit may then award a grant 1965 Buick Wildcat &Dr. - -  All OK TRUCKS 
covering one third of the total ' 
cost. Provided the initial local power, black, low mileage. New 
• funds .are raised and government $5600 ........................... Sale $4400 .HUNTING SPECIALS 
approval is attained, Central Mort- 1965 Pontiac 4.Dr. Station Wsgen. 1965 Internaflmal ~i.Ton - -  Low 
gage and Housing Corporation will V8, auto. trans., power brakes, mileage. 
provide long term financing of the power steering, radio. Was $2150 ............ Sale $1950 
balance. New $4300 ............. Sale ~r~lu$. 1965 GMC Pickup - -  all heavy 
In Terrace, the project calls for 1965 Pontiac 2-Dr. Hardtop - -  Va, duty, one owner $2595 
a five.building complex which will auto., trans., radio. 
include 12 single occupancy units, Was $3400 .............. Sale $,1195 196,1 they Pi©kup--fully heavy 
duty, one owner $1695 four double.occupancy units, a 1965 Pontiac 4-Dr. - -  V8, one 
recreation.social room, laundry owner ........................... $2295 1961 Ford ~i.Ton with eanopy, 
room, earetaker's quarters and 1964 Pontiac 4.Dr. - -  V8, radio, large tires, heavy duty suspension "
several other facilities, one owner ................... $1995 Was $1200 Sale $ U0 
• Estimated east of the project, 19M Rimbler &Dr. ~ 6.cylinder, 1961 Chev Panel - -  one owner, 
including, land, architectural fees, standard transmission, good condition $1095 
building and basic equipment will Was $1,~95. Sale $1295 1959 International Cab & Chs.is 
be $150,000. This makes the. local .............. 
SYNDICATE LIMITED 10% min imum requirement 1963 Chev 2-Dr. - -  V8, standard. --one owner, low mileage, fully 
$1S,000; of which $'/.000 has al- Was $1895 ............. Now $15~ reconditioned $1595 
ready been found. However, the 
moremoniesralsedlnitlally, the REUM MOTORS less ~.:monies required L'through 
mortgaging . . . . .  
Reverend '• Keenleydde urged 
• everyone in ~r the Terrace ~area to 
give the project their support. Do. PHONE VI 3-6331 OR Vl  3-$905 ~ TERRACE, B.C. 
nations are tax.d~iuetable and 
receipts will be issued. ~ ~ ~ V ~  A.~v~ ~ A ,  . .  
. e 
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DOC'S CAIRTAGE &STOBAGE 
CO. LTD. 
Freight Agents for: 
SMITHERS TRANSPORT 
(To Smithers end Hozelton) 
REITMIER TRUCK LINES 
(To Vancouver) 
letters t¢  the editor.. . .  
Dear Editor: 
_ This letter' will doutless .never 
see print, Just as I was cut off 
when I challenged the radio sta- 
tion about false advertising. 
A paid political broadcast told 
us that "Dudley Little alone, ~was 
responsible for the Government 
grant to restore .totems poles," 
There are many people who 
have devoted years of hard wor~ 
to this end. Stan Rough comes .to 
my mind immediately, and Fin 
sure you could name half a dozen 
more scattered ~rough the whole 
riding. 
Canadian Medical Assoc . . . .  
Local & Long Distance. Moving 
AGENTS FoR UNITED VAN LINES 
VI 3-2728 
Herman Bandatro Epp Tolstra 
4504 Keith ~ modern facilities and spacious heated 
wa,rehouse for all your Storage needs. 
elf 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
1.1:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
H alth Tips 
ANXIETY AND TENSION 
Anxiety and tension comprise 
one of the most common disease 
states that we see .today, the Can- 
adian Medical Association says. 
Tension .usually follows anxiety, 
and we might think of a eension 
state as being the result of anxiety 
or apprehension over one or more 
problems. Anxiety may be of the 
chronic variety due to the common 
stresses and strains of everyday 
living, and in ce~ain emotionally 
less-stable individuals this form of 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j anxiety causes chronic tension 
]states with many different present- 
~ .  " [ing symptoms. • 
ilk/1 • I ]  11 J These symptoms may obscure 
I I  |,. M [H', ~[the basic anxiety problems in the AT THE L L CHURCH U U • IlZk]lJ patient. Or the anxiety may be 
• . J of the acute variety, resulting 
I from some unusu.al stress or worry 
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL CHRISTIAN REFO .RMED CHURCH ]which may cause an acute tension 
5010 Agsr Avenue, Terrace, B.C. :)parKs :)treet at :)rraume Avenue I state even in . . . . .  "-'-~ . . . . . .  
Rev. V. Luchies VI  3-262! I with' the acute's~;ua,~on~he~s*ym*'~ 
7:00 p.m.~Evening Service 
Wednesday 
8:00 p.m.~Prayer Meeting 
Friday 
7:30 p.m.--Young Peoples 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Rev. E. Thiessen, Pastor 
4312 Graham Ave. Phone VI 3-6768 
UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
S013 Hilliwoll Avenue 
SUNDAY 
9:65 a.m.---Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
7:30 p.m.~Evening Service 
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. - -  
Prayer meeting and Bible 
Study 
James H. Rose, Pistor 
Telephone VI 3-6685 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
. (Regular) 
Kilum It  Soucie Ph. Vl 3.5187 
PHtor Lloyd Andersen B.Th. 
10:30- 12:0(O-Family Service, 
Worship, Sermon, Classes 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service. 
Thursday, 8:00 ~.m. 
Prayer, Meeting 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street Phone Vl 3.5976 
Pastor Alvin Penner 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.~Evening Service 
8:45 a.m.-..-'~?rospel Light Hour" 
over C~"I~-radio 
11:00 a.m.~Morning Worship 
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service 
9:15 a.m.~"Back To God Hour" 
on CFTK-radio 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Car. Sparks St. and Perk Ave. 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday School and 
adult class. 
11:00 a.m.--Worship Service 
Pastor H. Madsen, B.A., B.D. 
4718 Loen Ave. Phone Vl 3-$882 
"Your friendly family church" 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES:. 
8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m.; 11:15 a.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. 
PHONE VI 3-2313 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor R. G. Burton Vl 3-2915 
33306 Griffiths Street 
SATUBDAY 
9:15 a.m.---Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Canada 
Phone VI 3-5855 4726 Lezelle Ave 
10:15 a.m.~Matins and Parish 
Communion 
10:15 a.m.--Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST" 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
(Mormon) 
SERVICES. 
10:30 a.m.--Sundays 
Elks Hall on Sparks Street 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Corner Lezelle Ave. & Monroe St. 
9:30 a.m.--Sunday School 
H:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
Newcomers to the community are 
invited to share in the life 
and work of the United 
Church 
You are invited to drop this clip- 
ping in the mail with your 
name and address~te Knox 
United Church, Box 884, 
Terrace, B.C. 
$ 1 0 4 0 4 B @ l @ $ 1 ~ $ o ~ o e o o o $ 1 e e l e l  
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Car. Park Ave. end Splrks St. 
I0:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.mMorning Worship 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.-- 
Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cordial Invitation To All 
Rev. H. J. Josh Pastor 
4665 Park Ave. Phone 843.5115 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
10:00 a.m.--3unday ~ehool 
11'~00 a.m.--,Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.--Evangelist Service 
All Are Welcome 
P~knr Rev. V. hthien 
". These people did not seek rec- 
ognRion for .their work and.would 
be the last to ask an a.pology for 
the:oversight of their efforts. 
They do merit our thanks and 
our recognition bf a job well done. 
So, "Thank you!" 
Sincerely, 
Isohel Ripley, 
Kitimat, 'B.C. 
Editor, 
Terrace Omineca Herald: 
I am an American citizen who 
has been resident in the Terrace 
area sense last May and~(hroughout 
the current summer. During this 
period I have come to appreciate 
j fully not only the natural bounties 
o f  this area, but also the manner 
in which your local government 
is pursuing, to the fullest extent, 
the development of your re- 
sources. 
The .conduct of this task de, 
serves the highest commendation, 
and in view of the collosal pro- 
grams in prdgress, I field the crit- 
icisms directed currently at your 
incumbent representatives to be 
shortsighted and petty in the 
extreme. The best example of this 
is the issue of Highway 16, which 
Phones m 
Office: VI  1-24~," H~ne: Vl I-5H6 . .. . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
Why Not Attend Your Church This Sunday7 
[toms are usually more obviously 
!of ,the anxiety or tension type. 
i The C.M.A., says the acute type 
of anxiety s~ate generally is more 
responsive to treatment in .that 
the unusual situatioin causing the 
condition is more likely to be of 
short duration. Th chronic typt 
resistant o therapy since it is 
harder to relieve the everyday 
problems that initiated the anxiety 
condition. With helpful reaSSUr- 
ance and counselling as well as 
psychotherapy, which can be given 
by the general practitioner, and 
sometimes by judicious use of 
the many tranquillizers available, 
most patients with anxiety states 
can be helped. 
/ednesdayr September 7¢ 1' 
Ihave travelled during tndel 
weather cofldiUions while pu 
a 32-foot house 'trailer.. Gra~ 
Highway 161n its present sta 
no freeway; neither, however, 
it Warrant .the flap presentl~ 
ing aired in the newspapers 
on television. ~" 
" The large majority..0f tort 
both American and Canadian. 
I have come to know are inaj 
mentthat  the progress of I 
way 16,. in  addition to  t 
a difficult and tedious engine~ 
feat,, is  symptomatic of a 
larger and more important,  
all program or regional devl 
ment. All o f  thesethePel~ 
including myself, bear 
i est admiration for the pr 
administration and its accom: 
ments. 
The citizens of th is  area 
indeed blessed by their em 
ment, :and the thinking P 
cannot help but be aware the 
goals of your government ar~ 
only enviable, to an outsider 
also are directed toward the ! 
est possible gain for the 
munity in general. 
• Yours sincerely 
Charles C. Eades 
Business Officer, Universi 
California, Berkeley, Calif 
I 
 Whoaaaaoops! Splash! Quick! Get helpon ~ 
the spot. Y0u'll find CLEANERS & DYERS fast in the 
YELLOW PAGES. Where your fingers do the walking. 
i 
\ 
"Fuel for Thought" 
--from H.A. (HAL) STAINTON * 
Dec ide  on  Standard  fo r  
the  best  heat .  T 
us  fo r  the  most  
dependab le  ser  
.That;s the story and we're proud tO tell i t .You iust can't beatlStandard Heat- 
ing Oils for*clean, modern warmth all through the Cold months. ALld we're 
sure you can't beat our Housewarmer service for 
fast, dependable delivery, either. We'l l  get you the 
right oil, in the right quantity, when and where you 
need it. 
We're dedicated to giving you service you can rely 
on, any time you Call. 
We hope we've made it temptingly easy for you 
to give us a call. How about today. ;)
IL A. ClfltL)  STAilitOli 
Phone V l  3-5414 Terrace, B.C. 
Your Standard Oil Distributor 
The Chevron 
ABOVE ALL 
means service 
V 
c~rVRON DESIGN REG. T.M.5 .  
HEADi A , ,  . 
and 
forpeople 
/ -  
h 
m 
Under Social Credit administration, per,capita'spending on health and ~velfare Services is 
already 35% higher in British Columbia than'in any..othe.r Canadian province. During the ~xt  
seven years your Social Credit Government will increase social assistance r~tes even more ' 
and further increases will'be made to the blind, retarded and.infirm . . . ~. ~, • :- 
Your ~cial Credit Government already pays the highest old age pension bonuses in canada. • 
During the dynamic years ahead~ these bonuses will be steadily increased to further improve 
the living standards of our senior citizens. 
Under your Social Credit Government's massive hospital construction program more than 
650 new hospital beds are now being provided. Further projects involving 1~878 more beds 
are in the advanced planning stage. In addition, your Government willco.operate fully with 
local authorities to provide new facilities for the chronically ill. 
Your Social Credit Government already has spent more on education than any previous 
administration in the Province's history. Th s expansion of faciiities will be continued at all 
levels - elementary and secondary schools, universities, technical, institute.s, vocational 
schools and employment retraining facilities. 
The ~k:ial Credit.Government pioneered the "money-for.marks" plan Which pays p, prt of the 
tuition fees of many university, students. This widely acclaimed plan - still the:only one of its 
kind in all ~f~n~a-  will be extended to include thousands more students, and the percentage 
)n of fees paid by the Government will be increased even further. ,. ; i; i ~ . . . .  
- ;  . . . .  .,- i I - . .  
, .  • - . ~ ~ , , , .  " .  
Forward.- With  So,cial Credit 
m B m ! r~ forprogress not pol/t cs, 
• ° 
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,ett  ' era t¢  the ed i to r . . .  
"" J These people did not seek rec- 
CO. LTD. 
Freight Agents for: 
SMITHERS TRANSPORT 
(To Smither= and Hazelton) 
REITMIER TRUCK LINES 
(To Vancouver) 
Local & Long Distance. Moving 
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES 
VI 3-2728 
Herman Bandstra Epp Talstra 
45CH Keith --~ modern facilities and spacious heated 
warehouse for all your Storage needs. 
dt  
Dear Editor:' 
_ This latterwil l  doutless oever 
see print, just as I was cut off 
when I challenged ,the radio sta- 
tion about ~aise advertising. 
A paid political broadcast told 
us that "Dudley Little alone, ,was 
responsible for the Government 
grant to restore .totems poles." 
There are many people who 
have devoted years of hard work" 
to  this end. Stan Rough comes ~o 
my mind immediately, and I'm 
sure you could name half a dozen 
more scattered t~rough the whole 
riding. 
Canadian Medical Assoc. . . .  
H,mlth Ti - pS 
ANXIETY AND TENSION 
Anxiety and tension comprise 
one of the most common disease 
states that we see .today, the Can- 
adian Medical Association says. 
Tension •usually follows anxiety, 
and we might think of a ~ension 
state as being the result of anxiety 
or apprehension over one or more 
problems. Anxiety may be of the 
chronic variety due to the common 
stresses and strains of everyday 
living, and in certain emotionally 
less-stable individuals this form of 
anxiety causes chronic tension 
. states with many different present. 
s ~ l  These symptoms may obscure 
AT THE LOC L CHURCHE ,~Jthe basic anxiety problems in the /1[ LP[ patient. Or the anxiety may be 
• I of the acute variety, resulting 
I from some unusual stress or worry 
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL CHR~SsTIsAtrNee~REFOst/~raEDmeCHAUvRo~CHuo I which may cause an acute tension 
SOlO Agar Avenue, Terrace, B.C. r -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ]state, even in very stable persons. 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School KeY. v. aucmes w ~oz l  I With the acute situa.tion, the syrup. 
1.1:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
7:00 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday 
8:00 p.m.--prayer Meeting 
Friday 
7:30 p.m.--Young Peoples 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Rev. E. Thiessen, Pastor 
4812 Graham Ave. Phone VI 3.6768 
UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 Holliwell Avenue 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.~Morning Service 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m, 
Prayer meeting and Bible 
Study 
James H. Rose, Pastor 
q'elephone VI 3-6685 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Regular) 
Kelum It  Soucie Ph. Vl 3-5187 
• Pastor Lloyd Andersen B.Th. 
10:30.12:00--Family Service, 
Worship, Sermon, Classes 
7:30 p.m.~Evening Service. 
Thursday, 8:00 ~.m. - -  
Prayer, Meeting 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street Phone Vl 3.5976 
Paster Alvin Penner 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday ,~chool 
11:00 a.m.--Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.~Evening Service 
8:45 a.m.~'~ospel Light Hour" 
over C]Wl'K-radio 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Car. Perk Ave. end Sl~rks St. 
10:00 a.m.--.Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.~Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.-- 
Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cordial Invitation To All 
Rev. H. J. Josh Pastor 
4665 Park Ave. Phone 843.5115 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
10:00 a.m.---Stmday Eohool 
11~00 a.m.-.~ornlng Worship 
7:00 p.m,--Evsngelist Senlce 
All Axe Welcome 
Plmi~r Ray. D. RIthlen 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
5:00 p.m.~Afternoon Service 
9:15 a.m.--"Back To God Hour" 
on CFTK-radio 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Car. Sparks St end Perk Ave. 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday School and 
adult class. 
11:00 a.m.~Worship Service 
Pastor H. Msdsen, B.A., B.D. 
4718 Loan Ave. Phone VI 3-5882 
"Your friendly family church" 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES:. 
8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:15 a.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. 
PHONE VI 3-2313 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor R. G. Burton V l  3-2915 
33306 Griffiths Street 
SATURDAY 
9:15 a.m.--Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m.~Morning Service 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Canada 
Phone VI 3.5855 4726 Lazelle Ave 
10:15 a.m.--Matins and Parish 
Communion 
10:15 a.m.--Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.~Evening Service 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST" 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
tTlormon) 
SERVICES. 
10:30 a.m.--Sundays 
Elks Hall on Sparks Street 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Corner Lexelle Ave. & Munree St. 
9:30 a.m.--Sunday School 
1.1:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
Newcomers to the community are 
invited to share in the life 
and work of the United 
Church 
You are invited to drop this clip- 
ping in the mail with your 
name and address ~ to Knox 
United Church, Box 884, 
Terrace, B,C. 
, , , . *  . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . , * . .  
, . . . . ~ . ~ . . . . . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Phones.~ . 
Office: Vl 3-2434, H~me: Vl I.$N~ . .. . . . . .  .. :. . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  
i 
Why Not Attend Your ChurCh Sunday? 
toms are usually more obviously 
of .the anxiety or tension type. 
The C.M.A. says the acute type 
of anxiety sta,te generally is more 
responsive to treatment in .that 
the unusual situatioin causing the 
condition is more likely to be of 
short duration. Th chronic typt 
resistant o therapy since it is 
harder to relieve the everyday 
problems that initiated the anxiety. 
condition. With helpful re~tssur. 
ancc and counselling as well as 
psychotherapy, which can be given 
by the general practitioner, and 
sometimes by judicious use of = 
the many tranquillizers available 
most patients with anxiety state's 
can be helped. 
ognition for their work and.would 
be the last to ask an apology for 
the oversight of their efforts. 
They do merit our thanks and 
our recognition b~ a job well done, 
So, "Thank youl" * 
J Sincerely, 
! Isabel Ripley, 
Kitimat, B.C. 
Editor, . - 
Terrace Omineca Herald: 
I am an American citizen who 
has 'been resident in the Terrace 
area sense last May and throughout 
the current summer. During this 
period I have comets  appreciate 
fully not only the natural bounties 
of this area, but also the manner 
in which your local government 
is pursuing, to the fullest extent, 
the development of your re- 
sources. 
The.conduct of this task de- 
serves the highest commendation, 
and in view of the collosal pro- 
grams in pr#gress, I find the crit- 
icisms directed currently at your 
incumbent' representatives to be 
shortsighted and petty in the 
extreme. The best example of this 
is the issue of Highway 16, which 
the spot. You'll find CLEA 
I 
• 7 ¸  : •  
7.1  
!I have t~avelled uring inclei 
!weather cofldltiions while pu 
a 32-foot house trailer.-Graz 
Highway 16 in its present stal 
no freeway; neither, however, 
it warrant he flap presently 
trig aired in the newspapers 
on television. ' 
The large majority, of tom 
both American and Canadian, 
I have come to know are in a 
ment "~hat he progress of l 
way 16,, in addition to t 
a difficult and tedious engine, 
feat,• is symptomatic of a r 
larger and more important q
all program or regional dev, 
ment. All " of thesetheP~ 
including myself, bear 
est admiration for the pr  
administration and, its aceom 
ments. 
The citizens of this ares 
indeed blessed by their en~ 
ment, :and the ,thinking p~ 
cannot help but be aware the 
goals o fyour  government ar~ 
only enviable, to an outsider 
also are directed•toward the :E 
est possible gain for the: 
munity in general. 
• Yours sincerely 
Charles C. Eades 
Business Officer', Universi I 
California, Berkeley, Callfl 
fWhoaaaaoops! Splasht Quick! Gethelpon 
: NERS & DYERS fast in the 
YELLOW PAGES. Where your fingers do the walking. 
• . i " " "  "Fuel for Thought" , 
---from H. L (HAL)STAINTON 
Dec ide  on  S tandard  fo r  
the  best  heat .  T 
us  fo r  the  most  
dependab le  ser' 
" '  2 '  ' " " 
.That's the story and we're proud to tell it. You just can't beatStandard Heat- 
ing Oils fo rc lean ,  modern warmth all.. through the cold months. Aiid we ' re  
sure you can't beat our Housewarmer service for 
fast, dependable delivery, either; We'll get you the 
right oil, in the right quantity, when and where you 
need it. 
We're dedicated to giving you service you can rely 
on, any time you (~ail. 
We hope we've made it temptingly easy for you 
to give us a call..How about today? 
The Chevron 
ABOVE ALL 
means  serv ice  
IL A. (]Lql). STAINTON 
Phone VI 3-5414 Terrace, B.C. 
LYour Standard Oil Distributor 
° .  
.o  . .  . " . 
• , . . • . , . ,  
MO WNG AHEAD I 
with more and 
programs 
forpeople 
Under Social Credit administration, per,capita "spending on health and Welfare services is 
already 35% higher in British Columbia than in any,other Canadian province. During the next 
seven years your Social Credit Government will increase social assistanca rates even more - 
and further increases will 'be made to the blind, retarded and .infirm. 
Your ,~¢ial Credit Government already pays the highest Old age pension bonuses in Canada. " 
During the dynamic years ahead s these bonuses will be steadily increased to further improve 
the living standards of our senior citizens. 
Under your Social Credit Government's massive hospital construction program more than 
650 newhospital beds are now being provided. Further projects involving ]~878 more t)eds 
are in the adv~inced planning stage. In addition, your Government will co.operate fully with 
local authorities to provide new facilities for the chronically ill. 
. : - . "  
Your Social Credit Government already has spent more on education than" any previous 
administration in the Province's history. This expansion of faci'lities will be continued at all 
levels - elementary and secondarY schools, universities, technical, institutes vocational 
schools and employment retraining facilities. 
The Social Credit.Government pioneered the "money.for-marks" plan Which pays p.art of the 
tuition fees of many university students. This widely acclaimed plan - still theonlyone of its 
. .  • kindinallofCanada.wil!beextendedtoincludethousandsmorestudents, a dthepercentag e 
es paid by the Government will be increased even further. - .  
. . . .  
Forward  wi th  Social  Credit  
== ~ D I for progress n o t po/I tlcs , 
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TERRACE .!TERRACE: "Orm'neca" HERALD i !t :B~ITISH COLUMBIA 
APPUAHCE AND T.V. 
SAVE SSl 
on 26" 
SILVEBTONE 
LOWBOY 
CONSOLE 
Res. $284.98 
NOW 
'253" 
Sharp, clear picture -- 20,000-volt powered chassis -- Trans- 
former 'powered for cooler, longer, component life 
- -  28-tube tunction chassis 
'.-~.~---~ ._ . . 
OFFER LIMITED'! 
. cow$eor  
• Z.Spesd 
• De Luxe " 
~ ~ V A C U U M  
~ ! i  ~!ii:!iii!ii!iii!i!!!~i~l Reg $9995 ' 
• " "'~'i~! f":~:" I $ .~  
$7 a  onth 
~ % ~  :ii • Canister Vacuum 
~ ~ 1  a er ( I~ hp) 
~ •  De Luxe Attach ¢:::~L::'.:... ~.  ' /  ~.~,:.~/,/:~..::" ' :  " :'.'..~'[".'~"~.[:~,'."~',~!:~": 
~ !  ments 
~!i~;:i:i::,:i:ii!:i>:::~:i,.~ii,:i,,: 'I • Automatie Cord 
P~~:i~:i: ~: i:~,: Reel 
• Tool Caddy 
• Tremendous Cleaning Power Suction, adjustable from 
,whisper ~o whlrlwind--no more snarled cords-- 
tools always at hand. 
I I  $ - -  - -  - -  j im 
SAVE $40 
KENMORE 
AUTOMATIC ZIG ZAG 
Sewing Machine 
. .. . !~ 
• :: . . . . . . .  . .,.~, ~ ['~" 
. .  i i~i~:" : ~"i" 
.:~ ii~ ~ . . . .  ~ i  
e. Fully automatic zig za~ • 25 pattern discs. 
• Automatic blind hun in~ and buttonholin~ ' 
. • L~twel~bt  Portable 
12" 
PERSONAL 
TV 
goes l ightly 
to 
Ues'rom, 
Kitchen, 
Offfesl 
Reg. $140.00 
CUT TO 
'119" 
$8 • month 
Save ~21 
12,000 volts of t~lcture ~ower ior a clear, sharp 
image • Rich, clear u~front sound • Auto. 
matic gain control prevents wobble and flutter 
• In 2-tone ,grey, 2-tone ,beige, black-diver, 
ivory-red • IT'S A SILVERTONE f t 
Semi.Automatic 
Wringer _ 
Wash:r, 
electric t imer--  Rotosw~l 
~gi tator -  Pump-powered 
tilter ~ Big 10-l,b. ca~)acity 
-- Automatic Pump 
- lu l  . . . . .  t . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , ~ '  
I 
WHITE or COPPERTONE 
• (co~, r~$~o ~r . )  
'209" 
$II  a ,Month 
• Automatic lock eontrellod oven (de- 
lay and cook) • Controlled variable broil 
• Automatic oven 9re.heat_e Bu'iit-in 
Magnificent FM/AM Stereo --  Has Stereo Tape 
Solid S ta te ,  '504" 
Reg. ~)4.98 __  NOW 
• $18. a Month 
• 'Beautiful Contemporary Styling o 30-watt So 
• 4-push.button.Program Selectors • E~ Stereo 
Indicator • ,Bass, Treble Controls • 6-Speak~ 
System • Full Stereo Tape Recorder-..3 Speeds, 
'~[tE ~ T  MASTER" by S]~VERTO 
SAVE on PRICE SAVE on FOOD CO: 
Porcelain-Lined 18 ~.  ft. GoM~po~ 
Freezer. Gives you 20% More 
• Stmqe Space ! 
• New Thinwall ~'oamod in Place In. 
sulation • Counterbalanced Li  • 'Built. 
in Floodlight and Lock • Lifetime 
Porcelain Lining • 2 Wire Storage 
Baskets • 2 Dividers (1 ~djustable, 1
fixed) e .  ~-Year Labour Warranty on 
compressor and system • 5-Year Food 
Spoilage Warranty • In Coppertone $10 
• extra • Available in 22 eu. it. 
and 26 eu. ft. sizes 
IS cu, ft. Uprlsht Freezer 
Holds Giant 487 LISs. Food 
• Porcelain.lined - -  won¢'-" rust, a~in, 
yellow ~ 3 c~blnet shelves • 5 ~ull.width 
shelves • 3 juice eanraeks • super wall 
eonstn~etion • 5-Year Food Warranty 
• 5-Year Labour Warranty on con~pres. 
sor and system • 1-Year on all other . 
,parts, including labourl 
Cold'pot Reg. $269.. $~$T~$T~,,95 
NOW 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . .  ~-~' IkT f  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  --: . . . . . . . . . . .  , , 
Price Cut on Kenmore 
Laundry Twins 
3 Wash Program Automatic with 3 Wet• 
Level Control and Self.Cleaning Filtei 
• 3 wash program. • 5 wash4"inse temp~ 
tures • 3 water levels • Self,leaning fll 
--you never see it, never have to elea~ 
• Su~er Retoswirl Agitator 0 *beautiful aez 
• finish • in Coppertone $10 extra 
n~. me.n $O A A ~S 
" ~  ~ NOW - - .  ~1 '~ '~ 
$13 a Month • 
~,TCa~G V~US 
So?t,Heat Dryer 
• s -dr~ pro~r--,s • ~nod soft t 
takes the guesswork out Of temperature 
ection • Door s~fety switch • ,Built.in 
screen O HlSh speed scerd14ree dr 
• Interior Hght • Big 10.lb. e~aelt 
• ~ '  oin Coppertone $10 extra I 
m a Month* 
. ' OUR' GBEATEST EVER SEWING, rotisserie ® Inflnlto heat •witches • Tilt . . . . . . . . . . .  
UA,~m~.  ~Ar.vm., a ac lements Broil and bake NO DOWN PAYMENT - -  JUST fAY reCHARGE Ilr w 
" . .element • BONUS - -  DIS~PO.~BXa~ vtll ~ atoch for knmediate delivery at most Catalos~e Sales 
1966 TERRACE "OMINECA": HERA' n, TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
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THE SCENE 
by ABE 
Merrhtge Wows.._ 
suppose If we were aquainted 
with them, we'd feel sorryfor the 
young people in Miami who broke 
up their wedding right at the 
church. 
I t  seems the daughter of a drug. 
store chain mama was left waiting 
at the church by the son of hotel- 
owning parents when, as the pros- 
pective groom' put it, "! got cold 
feet when ! saw all those doves." 
The bride's mother set up such 
a ~oo-farow Wedding, 'complete 
with six foot wedding cake, that 
the young fellow Just couldn't cut 
lt.in~gine; caged doves, shading ! 
staircases with cardboard railings 
smoke machine that puff pretty 
pink clouds over the bride AND 
a eake that was probably a head 
tall~r than the best man. 
In my book the best man at that 
wedding would .have been the 
groom', beeanse he .had the gump- 
tion to run away from a ~,000.00 
wedding. 
At some of the weddings, ahiv- 
areee, receptions and wakes I've 
attended, no smoke machine was 
needed to cloud up the air, Any- 
thing in the atmosphere was 
usually generated by the in-lawa, 
~ot to mention, the out, laws. 
The odd shot-gun was fl/'ed, to 
celebrate the affair of court, and 
In place of cooing doves - -  Jangl- 
ing tin cans, beer bottles and fist 
fights were in order to fllmdrate 
the affection felt for the young 
couple... 
The groom who goofed.off made 
the understatement of the year 
when he said, "We should have 
eloped, it would have been much 
simpler." It he had been simple 
enough to elope, he would now 
have for a mother-in-law, a woman 
who obviously believes in show- 
manship. And I'll bet her new son. 
in-law would be the first man she 
showed. 
VISITORS FRO'M MANY COUNTRIES tour the site of the 
196"/ World Exhibition at Montreal to view the progress 
of constructi0.n. Among recent visitors were the nuns in 
the above photo• Shown in hard hats and chatting with a 
workman ore, Sister Marie-Irene du Sauveur (Irene 
Leblanc) Girou~ille, Alberta; Sister Mary Damien (Juli- 
ette Boucher), stationed in Pakistan' and Sister Marie 
Cyrille (Jeanne d Arc Gu mend), Green Valley, Ontario. 
Hi Teens; tre. About 30 teens attended. A 
Let it be known that the far~hcst 
north Teen Town in B.C. is off 
to a great start. Terrace Tall 
Totem Teens .has been organized. 
The following events were ached. 
uled: 
September 10 -- Penny, Pace 
September 1 ' / - -  Car Wash an(1 
Bake Sale 
September 24 - -  Softball Game 
• and Wiener Roast with Thorn. 
~hfl Teens. 
October 2 ~- Bike Rally to Kitl. 
mat 
October 8 - -  Cemetery Clean-up 
October 10-  Climb Thornhlll 
Momitain. 
October 18 - -  Rake Leaves 
around town 
October. 22 - -  Return Event at 
Thornhill 
October 29 - -  Masquerade 
Daqce 
Our first meeting .was held 
August 28 in the 'Community, Cen. 
council was elected and the mayor 
(ook ~hls chair. 
The Director of the Community 
Centre took pictures and had them 
shown on TV. Thanks Bill! 
We're hoping to gain affiliation 
in the Teens Association of British 
Columbia. 
Council of the Terrace Tall 
Totem Teens 'has been elected as 
follows: 
• Mayor, Brad Hughes; vice. 
mayor/Terry Jackson; secetary, 
Sherrl Thomas; treasurer, Betty 
Lou Baranetski; parliamentarian, 
Ron Hamilton; aldermen, Sheila 
Foote, Marge Hanna, Alan McNab, 
Mona Smythe, Marllyn Larsen, 
Wayne Kirby, Sandra Wall and 
David 01eksiewicz. Congratula. 
tions Bradf 
The Council is full but we're 
still looking for Adult Advisors 
and all teens are invited to join. 
The next meeting is September 
11 at 2 p.m. in the Community, 
Centre. 
• CEDAR SHAKES 
"Beautify your. home with long lasting, hand split Cedar 
Shakes 
Prices comparable with any type of roofing. 
Will deliver locally directly to the building site. 
There is an unlimitedsupply. 
For leflmotem oe Info~motiea Phone 
I..:VANZON at Yl 3'6"/03 mr A .  CAMERON ot Yl 3-501"/ 
115 EWE 
HIeS 
with MAY TAG Giant Tub! 
$ %' . '  • . .  , ".. . .. 
/~ ' "  "~""  Pnwp.r ~',, A~,itntn, 2 Speed Actiol~ 
- -  ~ ~.~. .  • ' , f . '~  . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
l ,  ~ ~ Super Capacity ~ - - ~  . .  ,,_,., 
I / g~.~; [ l l¢~/~ 'rub ~,,,,,~,,,;,,,,,,,, - ~  Wash ~'o,-- 
I I  " ~;¢~ ~ '¢ t (~ ~: : :~  '.  ' / , '¢ l%hi l lq( .  h ,  l l i .  Mr tyh lqWi l~ J l l r ,w . . r ' "  ~.,,.t,~ I!,,, '1,. , .4 1,' h l l , I .  , l int do,q,,.,. 
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.!.4. 
"Bu i l t - In  " 
Lint Filter, F ~ ~  ~ WARRANTY* I I~ 
• I 5 year cabmt  warranty : -Traps un. Solteller ~ . n e ~ t - w a r r a ' n t y  ]I~ 
J agamst rust 2 years on 
darwater Dispenser Saves gallons of waled Motch- d completewasherSyezrsJ!~ 
Ond fleeting lint, easy to clean, no es water level Io eke of load. ~]j] transmission assembly l]• 
c n,'Dispensessoftener automatically• Posi-fill ends water pressure ; ;~-  __.-.- . problems• 
* 5 years on transmission assembly. 2 years on complete washer. 5 years on 
cabinet against rust. Free repair or exchange of defective parts or cabinet if  
it rusts, Free installation of parts is the responsibility 'of selling franchised 
1 " " " I : : ~ Maytag dea er within first year; lhereafler installation is extra. 
~*i: 'i: ~'Undetwater lint f i l ter . . .  Automatic softener dispqnser, i .  2-speed action... 
! i :  Hot; warm or cold wash . . .  Automatic water level'control .. Full cycle safety 
lid , . . .  Rustproof'lid- " "  ball -hinges... Proven helical d r ive . . .  "Virtually inde- 
structibh pump. . .  Tough, new acrylic finish. 
/ 
Totem TV Centre Ltd. 
Phone Yl 3-5810 3212 Kolum Street T r i ce ,  B.C. 
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Annual Shrine 
SEPTEMBER 7 -8 -9 -10  
TERRACE 
COMMUNITY CEN/ERI 
(Four Big Days) 
~ i~ii ,i ~ ~i~i,.i~ 
20 Attractions 
new and different! 
GAMES 
SHOWS ~ I~ 
RIDES ( 
Featuring the new, 
Sensational (~~ 
SCRAMBLER 
MAMMOTH BINGO 
OPERATED BY THE DAUGHTERS OF THE NILE 
ALL PROCEEDS. TO SHRINE CHARITIES 
Spec ia l  K idd ies '  Day  
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER I0 
ALL  RIDES HALF PRICE 
FOR/SCHOOL KIDDIES 
FREEA~DMIsSION TO THE GROUNDS/~ 
A CENTENNIAL 
i 
COLUMBIA  ,TERRACE~ BRITISH . Wednesday~ September 7~ 18 
: ' ' T i r  
_ i ~ ~. ,!//•:~ ~ lf~r prevention o !  polio, i ~etm 
• • .... : . .  i : • ' : i, :: ' :1 d ptl~eda, w~copfng cofig~" ~" 
~ ~ = " ~ ~  : : : ~ : / : " :  J smallpox, andin many ca ,  i] 
; ~ .  ;":.:;i~ i '!: :; : ; ' ;  ulatloncompletely.prevents ; 
"' ~" ~ ;: ~  "" i f  " ~ . . . . . . . . . .  :~ ;:~ '' disease°nSet OfreportsdiSfiguHngthe Canadian°r rlppl]~ 
• ! : ' i '  
r. ) EBENEZEI" :!;':I 
Rev. Ebenezer Robson always 
claimed he was ,the first Methodist 
missionary to set foot in ,the crown 
colony of Vancouver Island. 
In fact he was. But he came 
here in 1859 as one of four mis- 
sionaries sent from his church. 
They came from eastern Canada 
by way of New York, Panama nd 
San Francisco and when they were 
ferried ashore at Esquimalt, Rob- 
son was the first out of the boat. 
So his claim was made in jest. 
Born near Perth, Ontario, Janu- 
ary 17, 1835, 'he spent his boyhood 
in Sarnia and entered the ministry 
for training in 1856. He  served at 
Brockville" and at Montreal and 
was ordained in 1958. Soon he was 
on ,his way west. From Victoria 
he was assigned to the gold fields. 
He made his headquarters at 
Hope, building his own log house 
and a school for Indians, then 
(zavelling to outposts in a dugout 
canoe, cooking for himself and 
sharing .the life of the miners. 
He was married in Victoria in 
1859. He initiated the first mis- 
sionary work by the Methodist 
demonstration among the Indians 
and when he was transferred to 
Nanaimo in 1860, he built a school 
there for Indian children. He went 
next to Yale to minister to the 
men who were building the Cart- 
boo Road. In 1864 he was in New 
Westminster. He was known in 
Chilliwaek, Sumas, Maple Ridge, 
Moodyvitle and Hastings Mill 
(which was to become the heart 
of the new city of Vancouver). He 
also served at Port Simpson and 
Vernon and even after retirement 
kept up ,his preaching. 
He died in Vancouver at the 
age of 76 in 1911 and a Vancouver 
church still bears his name today. 
His brother John Robson was a 
pioneer editor of the British 
B ,Fs; G 
I lr(~(;ery 
SOUTH KALUM STREET 
Open 10:30 A.M.  to  
10:30 P.M. Daily 
Phone 843-6180 
~ :~. "~ .... 
REV B NEZER ROBSON, DD. 
Columbian at New 
eU 
(e .V• l  - Consult The Herald for I Two-Color Ads  I - - -  - -  - : - - -  - I 
who rose to become Premier of 
the province. 
(B.C. Centennial Committee). 
leal Association. . . . .  
These ~ouune looeuiatto= 
a very necessary step in dea= 
prevention and the small disc 
fort of: the inoculation and 
rare reactions and side-effects 
far outweighed by the diseasl 
morbidity and mortality. 'No 
sponsible parent could ,poss 
: :i!! !i'i i~ii!i ,i/ii; .to justifYtheir arrangechildren.n°t allowi g,for,and .inoculation~hemselvea°r neglec 
: : :~ ,  Th is  is emphasized when 
::~ ~ i~:i looks at the ~ren~endous deer, 
, i~ ; ~ in polio and smallpox - -  two 
~: , eases which have been all 
!//:~ eliminated. 
Usually an inoculation prog 
requires ,that a second /n Jet 
be given three ,to four weeks a 
the first, and a third injec 
be given• three to four weeks a 
the second. "Booster" shots 
usually given periediealy ~hre 
:~: . . . . .  ~;: : i : ;  school years .every four .to: 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ .  years are essential ,to maintai 
• ~ high level of immunity. 
• The C.M,A. notes ,that prew 
• . ,  ative medicine is one of the n 
.... important branches of medici 
All governments are aware of .~ 
in their public health ,progra~ 
Westminster and physicians in Canada take 
large part in the prevention 
disease .through routine inecu 
tion of their patients. •~ 
This plan will do 
everything to get  
your youngster a 
college degree 
except  pass his 
exams ,for him 
You can't guarantee that a youngster now in high 
school will get his college degree. But you can 
guarantee that he will get the chance to try. 
Thars the essence of the Bank of Montreal 
University Education Programme - a comprehensive 
savings-loan plan that enables you to spread the 
cost of.a university education over periods up to 
nine years. 
You start payments when your boy or girl is still 
in high school and make the final payment a year 
af ter  graduation. From the first deposit, the special 
life insurance feature guarantees that his or her 
education costs will be covered. 
Your low monthly payments include interest 
charges totalling a small fraction of what you would 
pay on any straight loan programme. 
This is a flexible programme.., adaptable to in- 
dividual education costs and payable over a varying 
number of years. 
If you have a youngster in the first two or three 
years of high school now is the time to -start. Drop 
into your neighbourhood branch of the Bank of 
Montreal and let us fit the plan to your needs. 
Then convince your youngster the rest is up 
to him! 
PS: If you need help financing a student already 
in university- or planning to register this year.- 
talk to your B of M Manager. Chances are he can 
arrange a tuition loan with extended payments 
adapted to your circumstances.' Or, if your youngster 
qualifies for a loan under the Canada Student Loans 
Plan, send him to see the B of M. 
BANK OF MONTREAL 
Canada's First Bank 
,$,n,,~ 
Canal's I~ki  I~¢t~/~ntrUPo ~d~ Apll, 28 -~r  2~ lg~ % ~  
|l i 
"k DRAINAGE 
"k GRADING 
"k TOPSOiLING 
"A" SEEDING 
* PLANTING :~i~ii~"/~:II 
LAYOUTS. 
roadways, drives and walks 
TERRACE,  BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  
-•  . . 
L ;  
•  !ii . . . . . . .  
'.~!~j-~]: : .  ~.:•~:.~ . i -~ ,~,~/~,~:~.~: '~ . / : . ;  , 
Hoe Club, sponsor : of National 
Forest Products Week which is 
being observed across 'Canada 
from September 11 to September 
17. 
To the uninitiated, "Hoe-Hoe" 
probably sounds like a pretty 
silly .name fo ra  club. Perhaps R 
is, but .its present day activities 
are not/ I t  is .flavored with the 
whimsy of Lewis Carroll and 
strengthened with the purpose of 
the forest industry. There are few 
of us who haw not, as children 
delighted in caroll's fantasies: 
there are are none of us, in this 
province, who have not benefitted 
the forest products industry. 
HO e l i  w, to  r eve  
BACK use Dodd's Kidney Pills for prompt 
re l fef  f rom the 
systemic  eon~|- 
teen  caus ing  the  
ACHE ,oo. you feel bet ter~ rest  better. De- 
pend on "Dodd's. 
And That's What's in AName 
. -by  THE HON. R. G. WILLISTON, Mln l~'  of*Lands," elected.the first,"Snark of¢he Uni. 
• . Forests andWater Resources .''r • . " verse." . . . . . . . . .  - 
if What's in a name? Quite a bit So perhaps we should find out: - Now enteringits 7Sth year; H'0o-. 
you are ~alking about the Hoe- "What is Hoo~Hoo? . Hoe has had 7§,000 members 
Here Is the account of its hi~ since 1892, and its] .Canada-U.S. 
limRshave been expanded'recent. 
tory as I have been told it. ly by new clubs in Australia and 
The International Concatenated New Zealand. The Prince George 
Order of Hoe-Hoe was organized Hoo~Hoo Club is file only northern 
in Gurdon; Arkansas, on January 
21, 1892, When Boiling Arthur 
Johnson, a member of the editorial 
staff of "American ".Lumberman," 
found himself stranded in that 
town with several others allied to 
the forrest products industry/ 
Johnson saw the need for an 
organization of high ideals which 
Would promote the nation.wide 
practice of a code of ethics. The 
organization he envisioned would 
have the objective of encouraging 
friendly relations,, confidence and 
co-operation among lumbermen, 
fostering all activities which would 
benefit he industry and humanity. 
He also set down the policy that 
lhe fun/of fellowship should be 
one of the benefits .of membership. 
He first discussed his ideas for 
a fraternity With a George Smith~ 
also stranded in Ourdon. Then and 
there, with'four other men, they 
founded •Hoo-Ho0 and Johnson was 
i 
/--/2•~i I 
i:i  
One of:]the,tour, now in British 
Columbia. The others ai'e in Vic- 
{orla, Vanceuver: and Kamloops, 
but Hoe-Hoe officials confidently 
expect the rapid development of 
the forest industry in the north to 
bring more clubs into the order. 
The word 'Hoe-Hoe" was coined 
a month" before the fraternal group 
was founded. It was a merry refer- 
ence to the tuff of .hair discovered 
on the otherwise bald pate of 
Charles H. McCarer at a south. 
western lumber 'convention in 
Kansas city. McCarer had appear- 
ed in a smoking jacket, decorated 
front and back with several score 
association badges. It ',#as prompt- 
ly call a Hoe-Hoe jacket. .  : just 
for fun. 
Before ~ the evening was over, 
there were Hoo-Hoo highballs, 
Hoo-Hoe winning poker hands, and 
~o on, and it was the name select- 
ed by Johnson when the lumber 
fraternal group was founded a 
month la~er. 
The mythical nine lives of the 
sacred!Egyptian Black Cat• with 
i t s  tail curved, as the figure 9, 
was Selected as the order's 
emi}lem and is still used today. 
A Hoe-Hoe meeting is officially 
styled a "conCATentation," which 
isdefined as "a series .or•order 
of things depending on each other, 
as if linked in a chain." 
~i. The club's officers received 
Utles of Snark, Scrivenoter, 13o. 
jura, Aabberwock, Custocatian, Ar. 
canoper, and Gurdon which were 
drawn largely from Lewis Carroll's 
"The Hunting of the Snark." To- 
daY," the order is spreading its 
~ictivities ot~t from the "fun-and- 
frolic" base to more serious pur. 
poses,: with emphasis resting with 
it.Sbi~researcS, • f .forest products 0
~nd!!,tl ieir ~es,~ Coiiservali0n, for. 
~St]~*'t~ade ~promoti0n, and °main, 
ten~ in  the industry. |nce of ethics 
EdUcatiOnal ~scholarships i and wel- 
fa~e'ehdeavours also are sponsor. 
red. :.~.i'!,/.:!; •,. . . . .  L" ' J " 
i:!Nafi0nal,: ForeSt Products Week 
i.~erves to promote awareness of 
lhe role of the/forest industry in 
the growth and well-being of our 
:i~rovince and our nation. And 
that's• what's in a name. 
J ~ m 
~. ~!~., ,~: ,~i~,~!~i:~.  
Today, !,loggmg::~tc ~id,~ibi~y i:is ;a game and a toy. Tomorrow, it may' be hi~,liveli I: :For.i:somewhere ! : 
in~B.C:, a~ f0res~, is k'eePing:pace with his growth. When they both reach:: maturity, Finning will be there 
. . .  conti~iuiv the famil iar ye!!ow F ' [  N N ! N O  
machines that  build the roads, .skid the logs and load• the itrucks, Could be  ~ '"""'~"" ,.,o,~.oo, . . . , . .  ~o~...,. 
. . . . . .  ~ . ,  ~ ' . : . .  CATERP ILLAB 
your boy and Finning Will,tomorrow;build iogether some: day.-. " .............. T" . . . . . . . . .  
] : ' F1.6-16. : .... 
J AIRLINE 
l CAREERS• l 
[Men and Women [ 
liTo . for Reservatiouists, I 
" Passenger Agents, Hostesses, I 
q~ Sta~on Agents, Communi. I 
cationists, etc. Good sta~. 
i~g salaries, pleasant wark- i' 
.i ihg conditions, excellent i 
Chance. f o r advancement. 
i .High 'school graduates, 17 
/ to  36, ~et full information 
d L'~ today about our traiuing 
i PrO~Prams. Mail coupon. 
Rtlenti© School, Box 374, 
I'e~ace 'OmlMca Herald. 
I I 
'i J l /~  
TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD, TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA We( 
I 
Torpedo Roofmg and Heating Ltd. Vic Jo l l l f fe  ] . 
ALL ROOFS GUARANTEED ~ Plumbing & Huting Ltd. I J /~/~ 
PHONE: ,24 .M . 624.$171 ' V13-2102 BozHd$|  " I ~ i 'c; ~ z') 
. . , ,  , , -o , . , . , .  .m 
-~- q ~-~ ?-9 130 5m 
P.O. Box 1201 - Terrace, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the WI~ST~' 
V & V Construction 
General Contract~re 
Re#idential, . Commercial 
.JOHN vms -- Vl 3-2507 
ABE VANDERKWAAK 
Vl 3-5628 
(et~ 
i 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agem 
Office Hours: 8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Monday to S ih f fd iy  
PHONE 843-6366 
Always Look To 
"BEST" 
For ImPerial 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer , 
Call VI3-5230, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone 624-2226, Prince Rupert 
* BOAT RENTALS .~__._~ 
"Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliinco Sales and Service 
Phone VI 3-2920 . Lskelse Ave. 
JAN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. Lind Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1095 ~ V13-66211 
Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND ' 
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pick-up end Delivery' 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone VI 3-2838 
I'M GOING 
TO GIVE, 
BLOOD 
AT THE 
 RED 
CROSS 
MecKey's 
Funera/Home 
Ph. V1~.2444 • p.o. Box 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also serving Kittmut • 
For Fast, Quality Printing 
Terrace "Omineca" Herald 
Commercial Printing Dept. 
PLANIilHG SERVICE 
Complete planning service now available. Homes 
designed and built to your individual taste. Plans 
drawn tO CMHC specifications. For appointment: 
Phone Vl  3 -6152 Write Box 985, Terrace, B.C. 
NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
R, J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 14,11, Terrace, B.C. 
1['hornbill Realty 
]~lcelse Avenue 
Phone Vl 3-5522 
Chuck~ ~ 
BechCcnl C~ntmcfing 
Commercial and Residential 
Wiring 
Y l  3 -5315 
Box 1463 .:. Terrace, B.C. 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  ---11' 
authorized dealer fro' 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ~G]NES 
Terrace. Kit imat- Hmzelton Area 
4439 Grele Ave. Terrace, B.C. - Phone Vl 1.5130 
/ i NORTHERN INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
Builders of Package Homes ~ Call us for Free Estimmtesl 
TERP, ACE. KITIMA¢. 
Form Rentals for Basements 
P.O. Box 2411 4702 Tuck Street . Ph. VI 
SAV.MOR 
Builders Centre Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
4827 KEITH RD. 
Phone VI 3.2268, VI 3-2269 
"Save NIore at SOy-Mar" 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
REFITTERS 
Manufacturing & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents . Tarps - Leathergoods 
CAR SEATS A SPECIALTY 
John's Ezcava~nz 
Water and Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel, 
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
Land Clearing, Landscap- 
ing. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rate or Contract 
Phone Vl 3-6804, Terrace, B.C. 
Box 2363 
(ctt) 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANERS 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection of fabrics . . . 
Wool, Cotton and all of your 
Sewing Needs. 
Experts service to all makes of 
Sewing Machines. 
53 
57 
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By Eugo= $1~o 
32 ;: : ~/, 
HORIZONTAL 
1. club 
~4. fuss 
7. musical 
passage 
11. "The Red" 
13. Gypsy 
gentleman 
14. Roman 
poet 
15. outside: 
comb. 
form 
16. Turkish 
officer 
17. back of 
the neck 
18. gleam 
20. close 
22. mineral 
spring 
24. sour ale 
28. gasping 
32. - -  Zola 
33. Turkish 
• regiment 
34. obscure 
36. plan of 
town site 
37. hit 
39. ~0aper 
money 
41. hail 
43. beverage 
• 44. small pie 
46. expiate 
54 
/ /  : 5( ) 
f i l  
4N 
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il 8 ammm 
liBmmmm 
4b 
i l / i i  
 ammi 
)ammm 
mmm 
19. slender 
finial 
21. rubber 
tree 
23. conjunc. 
teen 
25. Ar izona 
lizard 
- 26. winglike 
27. soaks 
flax 
28. mountain 
defile 
29. girl's 
name 
30. a brad 
31. disease 
of 
sheep 
35. witty 
saying 
38. Greek 
letter 
40. meadow 
42. mistake 
45. vocal 
quality 
47. Hebrew 
measure 
48. fastidious 
49. wapitis 
50. chum 
51. self 
52 .~ 
Grande 
54. couch 
50. Persian 2. vault 
fairy 3. South 
53. steal American 
55. man's monkey 
name • 4. macaw 
56. exchange 5. domestic 
premium pets 
57, undivided• 6. Nebraska 
58. pack of city 
cards , 7, con- 
59. diving bird sidered 
60. scarlet 8. eggs : 
61. thing, 9. immerse 
in law 10. American 
VF.,RT[(~A~ humorist 
1, insects 12. physique 
Am~rer to list weeWll Parole 
101VIEINiFIEINKS IPlAI~I 
OVANADO~ELK 
IPlE IRIOI01LIAISlNI IDILIV I 
GAP SON 
CIHIE 5TISmi N TIEtRISl 
IDIEIEID nPIL IV ITIAIr IS I 
0~.20 
Average time of Nolution : 34 minutes. 
(@ 1965, King Features Synd., Inc.) 
CRYE~OQUIPS 
NREPQEF NRPW GNRPS GQEG 
F(~QY DNSWJ  GUW PRNWWN" URY J -  
DPRHHWN.  
Saturday's Cryptoquip: OUR NEAT SPINSTER IS ES- 
POUSED TO A FASTIDIOUS FOP. 
Cool Weather 
Reduces Hazard 
With cool  showery weather 
throughout the : Prince Rupert 
Forest District" during the past 
week, no new fires occurred for 
the first time this season. 
Our estimated totals to date 
stand at 206 fires covering 3000 
acres w i th  a suppression cost of 
$240,000. 
Slash burning was continued 
north of Terrace and in the ]]ella 
Coola Range •District during the 
past week, thereby not only elim. 
inating fire risks, but also pro. 
paring the  areas for the regener. 
ation of anew forest. 
SAVE 
MONEY 
w~ 
 KON 
Tractor Par 
LTD; 
BOX ~ PRINCE GEORG] 
"IF.IT CAN BE DONE ~ Terrace Sewing 
WE CAN DO IT" 
Centre Ltd. - • 
C. P. DUNPHY 4607 Lskelse Ave Ph Vl3.5315 season. However. it must be re- New Undercarriage 
P.O. Box 413 • Phone Vl 3-5239 P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C.  memhered that very serious fires .p cti did occur last year during L the Used ar ts  
third week of September. There- 
fore, your continued care with • 
fires 'is still necessary in order to Cg)od Used Eqt iprren 
B L U E  PRInTInG ""mum.°Ur. fo est losses to a mini. ~ 
ATTENTION architects, engineers, surveyors, construc- 
tion companies and private home builders! Weare now Ri0hard$' Cleaners L imi ted  
offering a complete blue printing service in the Terrace 
area • "Operating with the Mosi Modem Equipment" 
ONE HOUR SERVICE " ¢OIN-O-MATIC  and COIN CMN LaundrieS 
t all our Terrace customers r J O Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
Dry Cleaning • 
I 
Coin 
F o r ~ ~  ~ ~ ~r-~ ~ • Batchelor Laundry Service • 
~-~ (shirts beautifully cloned 
e 
i 
Unless there is a return to dry[ PHONE C~91§1 
warm weather Within the coming I • 
week, th~ fire hazard may be con- Automat ic  Rol ler  Rebuil¢ 
sidered to" be on the wane for this 
1966 "I'~ERRACE "OMINFCA".HER/Xl n, TERRACk'_, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
RAD: IO  PROgRAmS . 
Radio Schedule 
SUNDAY 
New& Sports and Weather 
5 Voice of Prohecy 
Gospel l ight  Hour 
| Back to God Hour 
5 Summer Sound 
) News 
i Summer Sound 
} Neighborly News 
) B.C. Gardener 
) Sunday Morning Magazine 
) Evangelical Free Church 
Service 
I Summer Sound 
) News 
Sports 
Summer Sound 
Nations Business 
CBC News 
Capital Ro~ort 
Summer Sound 
Looking through the Papers 
Summer Sound 
Report from Parliament Hill 
News " 
Summer Sound 
Speak Easy 
.News 
Summer Sound 
News 
Looking Through .the Papers • . 
Summer Sound 
News 
I Sports 
i Summer Sound 
~OBC News 
Canadians '66 
0 Summer ,Sound 
]0 News 
33 CBC Showcase- 
30 Master Control 
00 "CBC News :
The Hour of Derision 
!15 5 Summer Sound 
:00 News 
:0~ Venture 
MONDAY FRIDAY 
:00 CBC News 
:10 'Breakfast Club ..... "
:00 News 
:05 ,Breakfast Club 
30 News 
05 Sports 
10 Regional and Local News 
15 Thought for the Day • 
20 Break.#ast Club 
30 Preview Commentary 
35 ,Breakfast Club 
00 CBC News 
10 Message time 
15 Nine till Noon 
00 News 
05 Nine tim Noon 
30 Women's World 
• , . . .  
SEPTEMBER '11 to 17 590 on Your Dial.in Terrac, 
SATURC~Y, SEPTEMBER l0 World Champion Cassius Clay 
defends his heavyweight crown against Germany's I(orl 
Mildenberger, the European heavyweight champion. Don 
Dunphy once again calls the blow-by-blow beginning at 
] 1:30 o.m. on 'TK Radio. 
MONDAY NIGHT 
8:00 Election Coverage 
1.1:00 News 
11:08 Sports 
1'1:10 .Heartbeat in- Sport 
11:15 Summer Sound 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
8:03 OBC Tuesday Nite 
8:30 C~BC Tuesday. 
10:00 .CBC News • " 
10:15 Checkpoint 
10:30 Christian Frontiers 
U:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Spoi'tl 
1,1:15 Summer Sound. 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
8:03 Songs from Portugal 
8:33 Summer Sound 
9-00 Midweek Theatre 
10:05 CBC News 
10:15 Summer Sound 
U:00 News 
11:05 Sports ." 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:15 Summer Sound . - 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
8:03 Summer Sound 
8:30 Winnipeg Pops Concert 
8:00 Summer Concert 
1O:00 CBC News 
10:15 Summer Sound 
11:00 News 
lh00 News 
11:051 Sports 
i1:10 Heartbeat in sport 
• 11:15 Summer Sound 
SATURDAY 
6:00 CBC News 
6:10 Summer Sound 
7:00 News 
7:05 Summer. Sound .: 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 Regional and LOcal News 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Summer Sound 
9:00 ~ News 
0:10 Message Time 
9:15 Just for Children 
0:30, Summer Sound 
10:05 News,. 
10:05 Summersound 
U:00News • 
J:1:05 Summer Sound 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
35 Bul,~etin Board . . . .  " " 8:03 Summer Sound 
55 Assignment .9:00 CBC Strings . . . .  
00 News 9:30 Summer Concert 
05 Nine till Noon 10:00 CBC News 
15 Pet Parade - .I0:15 Checkpoint ~ . . 
~0 Nine till Noon 10:30 Soundings 
• q0 Stork Club (Tues. & Thurs.) 11:05 News• - 
55 Assignment 11:05 Sports 
~0 Radio Market Place - 
~5 Luncheon Date 
15 News 
~5 Sports 
30 Regionaland Local News 
IS Stock Quotes 
10 Heartbeat in Spor t  
15 Luncheon Date 
)0 Summer Sound 
10 Sports Capsule 
l~ Conversation Piece 
)0 News 
~ essage t ime 
Radio Mar.ket Place 
15 Summer Sound - 
~q Assignment 
: C~C News 
Canadian Roundup 
0 Summer Sound 
. nl inment 
News 
~ round Town 
Summer Sound 
I Busineu Barometer . 
) Summer Sound 
) News 
) Stock Quotes 
! Sports 
) ~adio Market Place 
Summer Sound. 
CBC News 
11:10 Heartbeat ih Sport 
11:15 Summer Sound 
/ 
'TK Radio Highlites 
Saturday, September 17 the 
Lion's host the Ottawa Rough. 
riders in the. first interlocking 
East-West Game o5 the '63 Season 
• at Empire Stadium. Kick.Oft, the 
pre-game ~show, with Al Davidson 
will .be heard at 7:30...The plapby. 
play: with ,Vim Cox will be heard 
at 8:00 p.m. . ~  
Monday Nlte: As soon as polls 
close .TK Radio will present com- 
p lete coverage of the .Provincial 
Eleotlon. Coverage will continue ": 
until final results a re  received. D 
Announcers will be Keith Tutt, 
news director; Roy Last, manager =~ I. ,: OfCHTK: Radio in Prince Rupert; 
,.'",Gord. Leig]~ton, CFTK.TV Pro. 
. gramme director; Jack White ~ 
CFTK-Radlo programme director. -.,~ 
H0stof  the election • coverage will 
be Wayne Seabrook,-manager of 
CFTK-TV. 
12:05 Summer Sound -. 
12:15 News " - 
12:25 Sport 
. :. 12:30 .:Regional and.Local News 
12:35 Summer Sound . 
: 2:00 News 
2:05 Summer Sound 
3:00 News 
3:05 Message T ime 
3:25 .Radio. Market Place' 
3:30 Swing Dig 
5:00 News 
5:05 Summer Sound 
8:00 News 
6:00 Sports 
.8:15 Radio Market Place 
6:15 Summer Sound 
6:43 Action Set 
7:30 Kick-Off 
8:00 Football (Ottawa'.at B.C.) 
.11:00 News - 
11:05 Spor~ 
11:10 Summer Sound 
• /s 
dial 'TK throughout the day 
Darby'$ Equipment 
RENTAL & SALES 
Cement Mixers. Wheelbarrows 
Floor Sanders • Staple Guns 
Ladders. Skill Saws, etc. 
• ~"  :~ ,  , ~. 
4546 Lazelle - P.O. Box 714 
Terrace, B.C. 
VI 3-5153 
d~ 
TeRaACE 
BRIIGS 
Kalum Street Vl 3-2727 
Open Sundoy 12-2 p.m. 
"YOUR REXALL STORES" 
Lakelse 
Pharma0y 
Super-Volu Shopp~g ~ntre 
• VI 3-5617 
Open Sunday. 7 - 9 p.m; 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS . SUNDRIES 
v v v 
• 5 PIN 80 WLING @ 
STARTING SEPTEMBER 12 
b ALL EVENINGS STILL HAVE OPENINGS 
8ARNEY'$ 8OWL 
4807 Lozelle Ave., Phone Vl 3-591 ! 
• LIONS" 
Loggers" Sports 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 
Starting at I P.M. .. - 
Skoglund Hot" Springs 
at the Canal 
PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE 
NO OUST 
V 
@ 
4 LOggmg Events 
• lndud g 
Log Burling in The Canal 
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The HERALD gets HOME to'the~ople.Advertise-.-it pays! ' ! 
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Now... enjoy all the advantages of modern technology in a Dueck 
engineered home: faster, more economical construction, extra 
strength and rigidity, less on-site labor, unlimited choice of design. 
Let us show you how beautiful a Dueck component home can be. 
YOUR LOCAL OUECK HOMES OUECK REPRESENTATIVE 
VAN HALDEREN BROS. 
CONSTRUCTION 
P.O. ,x  t421, Terrace, B .C .Phon  843-6717 HOMES,  
6~-s 
Miracle Coating 
Revolutionizes 
House Painting 
ANOTHER BOOM OF 
THE SPACE -AGE 
HAS SEEN ACCOMPLISHED 
Another boom of the space age 
has been accomplished. World 
Chemical Corp. is now intro- 
ducing for the first time to 
owners of commercial and resi- 
dential buildings . . . an exter- 
ior wall coating so tough and 
durable that it is guaranteed 
to totally eliminate exterior 
house painting fo r  over 15 
years. This remarkable protect- 
ive textured coating is called 
STRATACITE. 
WATER.PROOFS 
and INSULATES 
Through the use of silicons, 
a modern day scientific advance 
called STRATA-KaTE, is ap- 
plied under low pressure spray 
to create a water and moisture 
repellent e x t e r io  r barrier, 
which also allows the walls to 
breath. This was developed thru 
the combined efforts of General 
Electric and World Chemical 
Corp. 
In addition to waterproofing; 
STRATACI~E'S special com- 
ponents unite to form a mono- 
lithic film. This eliminates ma- 
jor cracks and fissures and pro- 
vides, a thermal insulation 
where heating and air condi- 
tioning units can operate more 
efficiently, giving you added 
savings on fuel bills and added 
comfort all year long! 
SHOT FROM A GUN 
STRATACITE is applied from 
high pressure spray equipment 
delivering up to 800 lbs. ~si. 
It actually bonds itself to the 
wall, becoming an integral part 
of the surface. To assure '~ome- 
owner of top quality crafts- 
manship, STRATACITE is ap- 
plied by factory - trained pro. 
fessionals. 
USED BY SCHOOLS 
School boards everywhere have 
found textured coating more 
economical and longer lasting. 
They now specify this material. 
After more .than 15 years ex- 
posure to extreme weather, 
many thousands of textured 
coating applications on homes, 
commercial and i n d u s t r i a 1 
buildings worldwide, remain in 
perfect condition. 
BEAUTY and PROTECTION 
More than just an ordinary 
"paint job" STRATACITE hides 
structural de fects ,  covers 
cracks and flaws. Maintance? 
An occasional sprinkle from 
your garden hose is your. paint 
brush. Since STRATACITE is 
applied up to 25 times thicker 
than ordinary house paint it's 
as tough as concrete, yet always 
flexible and completely resil. 
ient, elminating chipping flak. 
ing or peeling. 
FACTORY GAURANTEED 
Every' STRATACITE job is 
registered and factory guaran- 
teed for 15 full years against 
chipping, peel ing and flaking. 
FREE INFORMATION 
We are proud to announce that 
STRATACITE is sold exclusive. 
ly through the B.C. CO.OPERA- 
TIVE WHOLESALE SOCIETY, 
"Working with co.operatives 
throughout B.C." Additional in- 
formation can be obtained, 
without obligation by writing 
today. Remember, it has always 
been consistent with the "Co- 
operatives" policy, to provide 
members and customers alike, 
with only the best products 
available on todays market, and 
at the fairest possible prices. So 
write today, with confidence. 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OF- 
FEB IF THIS COUPON IS 
MAI~ED WITHIN 5 DAYS 
i I I I I I I I I I 
Clip .This Coupon and Mail To 
B.C. Co-Operative Wholesale Society 
z'Working With Co-operatives Throughout B.C." 
Building Supplies and Contract' Division 
fi451 Telford Avenue Burniby 1, B.C, 
I am a..homeowner, and would like more information on 
6TRATACrI~. ~pplleations that come in 12 baiutlful 
decorator colon. 
NAME 
'ADDRESS 
adv. 
TERRACE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
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TiHicu 
I :HEArRE 
Thurs. Frl. Sat. Sept.8, 
~ ~ : ~  "~ ........ ~ ~ 'J Sat. Matinee 
, , The Angels 
~ ~ ~  Shorts: Dog, Cat aad Can 
d Mon. Tues. Wed. Sept. 12, 
The Treasure 
Silver Lake 
CAPABLE OF CARRYING A 45 - 50,000 pound payload, this ;In Color 
$3,500,000 Lockheed Hercules turbo-prop f, reight aircraft With Lex Barker - Got= G, 
is going to work for its first commercial operation in Canada. Wonde.rful Scotland. 
Banff Oil of Calgary, has contracted with Pacific Western 
Airlines to airlift approximately 5,000 tons of material, in- Thurs. ~i.  Sat. .Sept 1~, 
cluding heavy outsize units that could not be accommodat- The Train 
ed in conventional aircraft, from Peace River to the Rainbow With Butt Lancaster 
Lake oil fields in the northwestern corner of Alberta. 
letters to the  ed i to r . . .  
Dear Editor: 
We welcome the opportunity to 
answer the criticism raised against 
the article "Why Parental Christ- 
ian Schools? in the August 24 is- 
sue of the Herald. 
STATE SCHOOT~S: We do not 
wish to look down on .them. It is 
simply that a state school cannot 
be experienced to teach in such 
a way as to satisfy all the different 
groups in society. Therefore they 
have the right and the freedom to 
do it themselves. Our society is, in  
essence, a plural society wherein 
people of different outlook on 
life must "have the opportunity to 
develop themselves according to 
their convictions. 
There are various philosophies 
of life. Some would put men in 
the centre of their view. Others 
put man and his world in one 
compartment and God and man in 
another. 
We would see God at the centre 
of our world and trace his design 
and rule everywhere. Now we 
make use of our basic right of 
freedom. We are happy and thank- 
ful to live in a country where it 
is possible to make use of one's 
freedom. It is this same freedom 
that has made Canada great• in 
the past and it must be the same 
in the future. 
NATIONAL UNION OF CHRIST- 
IAN SCHOOLS: This is a volun- 
tary organization of all the par- 
ental Christian school societies. 
It's task is to: stimulate interest 
in our basic principles through re- 
search and study; aid teachers 
and principals in their task; 
aid schoolboards and societ- 
ies with advice and the sale of 
educational materials (not helping 
them financially.) promoting par- 
ental day schools and teacher 
training. 
All this is made possible through 
the member societies who pay 
annual dues, and through gifts 
from friends of parental Christian 
education. 
FINANCES: It would .be a good 
idea to have all our M.L.A.'s in. 
vestigate the financing of all the 
private schools of B.C. (Roman 
Catholic or Protestant). They 
would soon find out that these 
schools ave the taxpayers millions 
of dollars and that the people who 
pay for private education also pay 
school tax to support public edu- 
cation. (By the way, our B.N.A. 
Act Section 93, article 1 • 4, speci- 
fies that education is a provincial 
matter, so our M.L.A.'s should 
look into this and not the M.P.) 
• . As -far as Calvin Christian 
School Society is eon.eerned, all 
the money they need is contribut- 
ed locally on a voluntary basis. 
This was made possible through 
Sat. Matinee 
Out at 4 p.m. 
to .make sure that academical 
standards are  maintained. We 
want it to be a high standard 
school in every respect. 
TEACHER TRAINING; Through 
the co-operation and support of 
people who want parental Christ- 
ian schools it is possible to train 
for a teacher in three different 
colleges, and during the summer, 
six week refresher courses are 
given at several places. 
PATRIOTISM: We are as pat. 
riotic as any school, since we teach 
that there are God.given standards 
for patriotism, which is a very 
strong motivation for citizenship. 
So we say with all our hearts, 
"0 Canada, we stand on guard for 
thee," - -  and we really mean it! 
G. Hiemstra, Public Relations, 
C.C:S., Box 734, Terrace. 
Lassle's Great 
Adventure 
In Color. 
With Lassie .. June Lockh 
. , . . .  _ _ .  , _ , . . . .  , . I .  ~ . . . . .  13 years of saving. We welcome 
any Government school inspector 
Tillioum 
Drive.In 
Fri. Sat ,  Sept. 
Apache 
Western In Color 
With Rory Calhoun 
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRU$ 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 53 (Terrace) 
Court of Revision 
Voters' List 
ELECTION OF TRUSTEES 
AND REPRESENTATIVES, 1966 
RESIDENTS OF SCHOOL DISI:RICT No. 53 (Terrace) 
OUTSIDE THE BOUNDARIES OF THE 
CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
TA EE NO TI¢  
on September 10, 1966 lists of those entitled to vote wi 
be posted at the School Board Office and at variot 
public places in this District. 
Any person who wishes to appeal in respect of the list 
electors may file an appeal in writing with the Secretar 
Treasurer before September-20, 1966 on which date tl 
Courtof Revision will sit at the School Board Office, al 
will continue to sit from tim.e to time until all appe¢ 
have been heard. 
E. WELLS, Secretary-Treasure] 
" khoel District No. 53 (Term© 
